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i am in awe of the keen perceptions of our filmmakers at this year’s 2011 festival. the 
planet is facing some tremendous challenges and filmmakers, in their infinite wisdom, 
have been able to pull from the chaos and bring some clarity to the rest of us through 
their films. their passion and commitment to making this world a better place leaves 
me humbled and inspired!

there are also challenges within the industry – avenues of distribution have shrunk 
and this makes it next to impossible for these filmmakers to not only get their works 
out, but to get paid. yet these filmmakers march onward and forward, bravely with 
determination, and armed with hope.

our dream of seeing the world reflected on our screens, representing the racial and 
cultural diversity that lives and breathes around us, has manifested. the festival now 
turns 11, and i’m proud to say it is growing and getting stronger with each year. 

not only do i thank our amazing board of directors, our supportive Partners, the 
dedicated staff, interns and volunteers at ReelWorld, but i also thank the filmmakers 
who make ReelWorld a reality.

about the Founder
actress tonya lee Williams founded ReelWorld Film Festival in october 1999.  the first 
inaugural festival premiered in march of 2001.  born in london, england to jamaican 
parents and arriving in canada at the age of 12, tonya has been in the entertainment 
industry for over 30 years.  having started her career as an actress in toronto, she 
now lives and successfully works in la.  tonya want to create something lasting in 
canada that would help emerging diverse talent find their success.  her passion, hard 
work and vision brought together a village of people from, board of directors, staff, 
sponsors, Government funders, volunteers and talent, to bring this vision to fruition.  
tonya has been honoured over the years with many awards including, two naacP 
image awards, two emmy nominations, a harry jerome award, an actRa award of 
excellence, an african canadian achievement award and an oshawa ‘Walk of Fame’.  
tonya has always believed that the only obstacle that can stop you from fulfilling your 
destiny is yourself.  she believes that “we are not victims of our circumstances, but 
rather our circumstances are the gifts, that allows us to reach our fullest potentials”.  
For more information go to www.tonyaleewilliams.com

 
tonya lee Williams

FoundeR and eXecutive 

diRectoR 

ReelWoRld  Film  Festival  Foundation
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WELCOME LETTERS

david c. onley 

lieutenant GoveRnoR 

GoveRnment oF ontaRio

it is with pleasure that i extend greetings 
to ReelWorld as you hold your 11th 
annual Film Festival.

since 2001, you have been showcasing 
and promoting the work of film 
and video artists to canadian and 
international audiences.  you offer 
many opportunities for networking, 
training, and interaction through hosted 
seminars, workshops, and other special 
events. your dedication to nurturing new 
talent is achieved through your youth 
programs and apprenticeships.  this 
much anticipated annual event takes 
place over 5-days, when you present 
films, shorts, documentaries, animation, 
and music videos from all over the world, 
as well as recognizing excellence with 
awards. 

as the Queen’s representative in 
ontario, i applaud the initiatives of 
ReelWorld, and send my very best wishes 
to the artists, for another exceptional 
Film Festival.

dalton mcGuinty 

PRemieR  

GoveRnment oF ontaRio

on behalf of the Government of ontario, 
i am delighted to extend warm greetings 
to everyone attending the 11th annual 
ReelWorld Film Festival.

Film mirrors the human experience 
and offers a glimpse into other lives 
and cultures. as we celebrate, through 
film, the diversity that has made ontario 
strong, we also have the opportunity 
to discover the universal human 
experience that unites us in our vibrant, 
multicultural society. showcasing a 
wide range of films, video and new 
media programming, the ReelWorld 
Film Festival gives canadian filmmakers 
of diverse ethnocultural backgrounds a 
chance to share their vision.

i offer my special thanks to the talented 
and hard-working festival staff, volunteers 
and board members for staging an event 
of this calibre. i am confident that, once 
again, the festival will be an enriching 
experience for all participants.

Please accept my best wishes for a 
memorable festival and much ongoing 
success.
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david johnston 

GoveRnoR GeneRal 

GoveRnment oF canada

it is a pleasure to send my warmest 
greetings to those in attendance at the 
ReelWorld Film Festival.

canadians are fortunate to live in an 
inclusive society, where a diversity of 
cultures is recognized and appreciated. 
this festival is an opportunity to celebrate 
diversity, with artists of different 
backgrounds showcasing their unique 
styles to the world. their innovative 
approach to storytelling encourage 
viewers to see past the veneer of the 
everyday and to explore the possibilities 
of “what if” in myriad forms.

i am pleased to see these extraordinary 
talents being recognized and celebrated 
during the ReelWorld Film Festival. 
i wish everyone a wonderful experience.
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michael chan 

ministeR oF touRism and cultuRe 

GoveRnment oF ontaRio

on behalf of the Government of ontario, 
i am pleased to extend greetings to 
everyone attending the ReelWorld Film 
Festival 11th anniversary.

the ReelWorld Film Festival is one of 
ontario’s most dynamic film festivals, 
recognizing emerging and diverse 
talent in film, video, and new media.  
by showcasing talented canadian 
and international filmmakers working 
to highlight the experiences of 
multicultural communities, this festival 
continues to enrich ontario’s vibrant 
cultural landscape.

i commend the staff of the ReelWorld 
Film Festival for their continued 
contribution to arts and culture in 
ontario, as well as everyone involved in 
creating the films and videos screened 
at this year’s festival.  i would also like 
to thank the volunteers whose hard work 
enables this remarkable festival to take 
place each year.

Please accept my best wishes for an 
enjoyable and successful festival.

yours truly, 

tom PeRlmutteR 

GoveRnment Film commissioneR 

and chaiRPeRson                                             

national Film boaRd oF canada (nFb)

as the ReelWorld Film Festival enters its 
second decade, the national Film board 
of canada is proud to be working with 
the festival to showcase diverse stories 
from local and international filmmakers 
and offer new opportunities for emerging 
canadian artists.

once ReelWorld’s great lineup of 
programming and activities has wrapped 
up, i invite you to check out some of the 
two thousand nFb productions available 
online at <nFb.ca>, as well as on our 
acclaimed iPhone and iPad apps.

have a great festival!

l’office national du film du canada est 
fier de s’associer au onzième Festival du 
film ReelWorld pour présenter à l’écran 
les récits des cinéastes de la diversité 
d’ici et d’ailleurs et offrir de nouvelles 
perspectives aux artistes de la relève 
canadienne. 

une fois que vous aurez profité de 
l’excellente programmation du Festival, 
je vous invite à regarder quelques-unes 
de nos 2000 productions offertes en 
ligne, à  <onF.ca>, ainsi que sur votre 
iPhone et votre iPad.

bon festival!

caRolle bRabant  

eXecutive diRectoR  

teleFilm canada

telefilm canada is proud to be a part of 
the ReelWorld Film Festival and to salute 
the extraordinary talent that this nation 
generates.  it is events such as this 
one that strengthen the industry as a 
whole by drawing attention to canadian 
productions, developing talent and 
fostering creative collaboration.  

at telefilm, our objective is to support 
talent throughout canada, and to 
encourage the production of content 
that appeals to audiences at home 
and abroad. our cinema entertains, 
enlightens, informs and challenges; 
it fosters dialogue about our identity 
and our values. it represents us on the 
international stage, shapes our sense 
of belonging and contributes to the 
diversity of our society. 

thank you to the organizers of ReelWorld 
for bringing us together year after year.  
this event will provide festival-goers with 
an opportunity to discover outstanding 
works and to enjoy the latest in home-
grown cinema. 

enjoy the festival!
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Rob FoRd 

mayoR  

city oF toRonto

it is my pleasure to extend greetings 
and a warm welcome to everyone 
attending the 11th annual ReelWorld 
Film Festival.

to r o n t o  i s  r e c o g n i z e d  a s  a n 
international centre for film. it is  home 
to many accomplished film artists 
whose talent and high standards 
of excellence have enriched our 
entertainment industry.

the ReelWorld Film Festival shines a 
spotlight on talented filmmakers   from 
toronto’s diverse and multicultural 
n e i g h b o u r h o o d s .  t h e  f i v e - d a y 
festival - showcasing feature films, 
documentaries, animations, shorts 
and music videos - is a wonderful 
opportunity to expand cinematic 
horizons and provide filmgoers with 
an intimate look into diverse cultures 
and ways of life.

on behalf of toronto city council, i 
thank the organizers, sponsors and 

volunteers for making this year ’s 
event possible. Please accept my best 
wishes for an enjoyable festival and 
continued success.

yours truly, 

KaRen thoRne-stone 

PResident & ceo 

ontaRio media develoPment 

coRPoRation

o n t a r i o  m e d i a  d e v e l o p m e n t 
corporation’s (omdc) sponsorship 
of toronto’s ReelWorld Film Festival 
reflects our commitment to diversity as 
a fundamental component of ontario’s 
creative economy. ReelWorld helps 
encourage inclusiveness by using “the 
power of art” to enrich the cultural fabric 
of our community.  

omdc promotes innovation, investment 
and employment in ontario’s book and 
magazine publishing, interactive digital 
media, music and film and television 
industries. to find out more visit us at 
www.omdc.on.ca.

congratulations to ReelWorld’s team for 
its leadership in bringing the rich and 
varied voices of our community together, 
and for creating an environment where 
business opportunities can flourish. 

sincerely, 

ellis jacob 

PResident and ceo 

cinePleX enteRtainment

Welcome to our canada square 
cinemas for the 11th annual ReelWorld 
Film Festival. cineplex entertainment 
continues to be a proud supporter of the 
Festival. 

We are very fortunate to live in a 
county comprised of so many ethnic 
backgrounds. different cultures have 
great stories to be told. the ReelWorld 
Film Festival provides an outlet for 
some of these stories to be shared and 
enjoyed. i hope the vision, leadership 
and creativity that the ReelWorld Film 
Festival represents continues to inspire 
future movie makers. 

i would like to extend our thanks to the 
staff and volunteers of the ReelWorld 
Film Festival for all their hard work and 
to you, our guests for making the Festival 
so successful. 

enjoy the show.

ReelWoRld.ca6
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moe jiWan  

boaRd chaiR 

ReelWoRld Film Festival

We started as one of many film festivals 
in toronto. Fast forward 11 years and we 
now stand as a leader. the ReelWorld 
Film Festival is representative of the fresh 
cinematic talent found in canada and 
abroad. it is our participants’ talent that 
propelled us onto the path we continue to 
travel while making new friends along the 
way. 

on behalf of my fellow board members, 
our fantastic staff and volunteers, thank 
you to all the filmmakers for participating 
and for submitting your work. We 
are happy that you have chosen the 
ReelWorld Film Festival to showcase your 
incredible creations. 

We continue to be the largest non-profit 
film festival representing diversity in 
canadian film. We focus on training and 
developing young talent both in front of 
and behind the camera. With your support, 
ReelWorld Film Festival is changing 
the face of canadian film and video by 
celebrating and showcasing the talents 
of canada’s emerging filmmakers.

over time, our mission has remained 
intact: to foster a film industry that 
recognizes and embraces racial and 
culturally diverse canadian filmmakers 
who produce internationally competitive 
film, video and new media.

ReelWorld has screened hundreds of 
canadian and international films that 
reflect positive and inspiring images 
from the aboriginal, asian, black, latino, 
middle eastern, south asian and other 
multi-racial communities. over the last 
11 years,  ReelWorld Festival has had 
the pleasure of welcoming stars and 
emerging talent from canada and around 
the World, including: shabana azmi, 
beau bridges, Giancarlo esposito, danny 
Glover, Kaushik Roy, Kc collins, sean 
jones, cle bennett and mark taylor to 
name a few. 

We look forward to a great program this 
year and in the years to come!  thank you 
for supporting this uniquely canadian 
film festival.

thank you - merci! 

eboué ReinbeRGs 

boaRd chaiR 

ReelWoRld Foundation

message from eb Reinbergs, Reelworld 
Foundation chair

WoW! has it been 11 years already! 
this year at the ReelWorld Film 
Festival we set the stage for thousands 
of filmmakers, film lovers, industry 
visionaries and international media 
to experience a mélange of audio-
visual tastes and treasures. i would 
like to thank our extended family of 
funders, donors, community leaders, 
and civic organizations for their help 
and support which have enabled us to 
showcase the multifaceted talents of all 
peoples from all walks of life. it is only 
with your support that the ReelWorld 
Foundation is able to gather emerging 
artists together in a 5-day festival and 
give them the opportunity to present 
their ideas to a number of established 
canadian industry professionals who 
support diversity in film.

this year more than ever, we continue 
our mandate to increase access for 
diverse communities. We build upon the 
vision of our founder, who seeks to pull 
communities together to foster unity 
and improve the quality of life through 
educational and training programs, 
screenings, roundtable discussions, 
awards and other events to help open 
doors for canada’s young filmmakers.

We thank our supporters for allowing us 
to be a catalyst for change and allowing 
us to continue in our quest to live up 
to the highest ideals and standards 
of the Foundation’s leadership, our 
founder’s ideals and those of our partner 
communities. 

sincerely,

hank you - merci! 

KaRen tisch 

PResident  

toRonto aRts council

toronto is an exciting place for the 
creation of film and video, and toronto 
arts council is proud to support 
ReelWorld Film Festival. 

through the toronto arts council, the 
city of toronto invests public funds to 
allow hundreds of arts organizations 
to flourish, which, like ReelWorld, are 
recognized for their artistic excellence.

tac applauds ReelWorld Film Festival 
for providing this critical forum for 
the presentation of feature films, 
documentaries, animation, short films 
and videos by canadian and international 
filmmakers currently emerging from the 
aboriginal, asian, black, latino, middle 
eastern, south asian and other multi-
racial communities. the Festival offers 
the public imaginative programming 
which reflects the richness and diversity 
of contemporary film that might not 
otherwise be available to toronto 
audiences. We are sure that audiences 
and film professionals alike will enjoy 
this extraordinary festival.

congratulations to the team of 
ReelWorld Film Festival on what is sure 
to be another compelling festival. We 
wish you continued success.
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REELWORLD FILM FESTIVAL STAFF

meKielia nembhaRd  / Festival and Foundation manaGeR,  

ReelWoRld Film Festival, ReelWoRld Foundation

mekielia nembhard a.k.a miki nembhard has made great strides from her 
humble begins in the western parish of montego bay jamaica. in 2000, miki 
left jamaica to pursue her interest in aviation, embarking on studies at the 
university of Western ontario. it was there that she rediscovered her love for the 
arts and fashion. a love that has lead the “always on the go” miki to launch and 
creatively direct fashion labels mn, Gia and events, PR and marketing firms 
meuze inc.

during the short span of her career miki has been honoured with numerous 
awards including avante Garde designer of the year, showcasing at the world-
renowned oscaRs, the 2009 harry jerome young entrepreneur award and 
being named one of the top young business persons in the 2010 canadian 
Who’s Who 100th publication.

miki as produced fashion shows and film festivals across the caribbean, 
europe, south and north america including la, new york and toronto. a young 
and passionate entrepreneur, miki sees opportunities around every corner, 
and strongly believes that “knowledge and passion are the corner stones of 
success”.  she continues to perfect her craft while completing her masters 
in corporate and commercial law and business administration with the 
university of london. For more information go to www.mikinembhard.com 

sasha stoltZ  /  sPonsoRshiP, events & Publicity

since 2004, sasha has been event planner and publicist for the ReelWorld Film 
Festival.   in 2009, sasha was publicist for two of bruce mcdonald’s projects.   
her “both feet on the ground” approach, calm and poised has made her  a 
respected member of toronto’s  publicity elite.   sasha’s contacts cross canada, 
the us and europe, ensuring her clients receive the exposure they deserve.  
clients include,  Wideawake death Row Records, Recording  artist sean 
jones,  actress tonya lee Williams and universal vivendi.  she has also done 
red carpet duties  in canada and the us.   sasha will add associate producer to 
her resume this year with the have Faith Productions feature film  “sons 2 the 
Grave.”  
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bobby del Rio  /  canadian FeatuRes

bobby del Rio returns for his 2nd year as canadian Feature Film Programmer for ReelWorld. in his artistic  life, he 
is an actor with many film/television credits, a published playwright, a noted political activist and the Founder/
President of include. www.bobbydelrio.com                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

nicole bRooKs  /  inteRnational FeatuRes

nicole brooks is no stranger to ReelWorld, as she began working as the industry series coordinator in 2003. 
since then she has made her mark in the canadian film, television and performing arts scenes as a film-
maker, performer and playwright. nicole’s producing and directing accolades include the critically acclaimed 
documentary a linc in time, docu-series echo and music documentary the sistahs concert. she has 
currently completed the dance film orisha suite and her first play obeah opera will stage in spring 2011.                                                                                                                                     

KRistine estoRninos  / shoRts

Kristine manages the Festival services (omFs) and all distribution operations at ouat media. because of her 
experience with festivals and her knowledge of many of their programs, Kristine works closely with her omFs 
clients to pick the festivals that hopefully lead the films to a successful festival run. she continues to represent 
ouat media at international film festivals and markets for canadian sales and conducts master classes on festival 
strategies. to find her at a film festival, simply walk your way to the nearest food or beverage stand—she’s the 
short asian girl holding a burger 5 times the size of her hand.

anna tsouloGiannis  / shoRts

having grown up in a large, loud and hilariously stereotypical Greek family, anna quickly learned the benefits of 
good story telling at young age when her hilarious skits and plays would entertain her family.  armed with this 
love of storytelling anna and her charmingly klutzy nature went to the toronto Film school where she was able to 
express her creativity and colorfulness as she produced and directed her short film “vivo Per amore”.  the short 
film went on to garner great acclaim at the 2007 international student Film Festival.  With this love of short films, 
anna found a home at channel Zero in acquisitions at ouat media. her quest for knowledge and for growth led 
her to becoming new media content Programmer for movieola. she has since gone on to head all Programming 
for the movieola brand.  anna has attended many major festivals including the clermont short Film Festival 
and the Worldwide short Film Festival and she has been a jury member for the Reel World Film Festival and the 
RiverRun Festival in north carolina.

edson sasso  / music videos

aKa taboo ‘the life of the Party,’ edson is a veteran of both the music and film industries.  his passion, 
imagination and attention to detail have transformed the Reelworld music video Program into one of this year’s 
“can’t miss” events!

RadKa ZitKova  /  PRoGRamminG assistant

Radka is a journalist and news junkie. When she was 14, she started writing about music, film and student life 
for a small-town newspaper in the czech Republic. While she was enjoying waving her press pass at local indie 
concerts and interviewing her teenage idols, she discovered her passion for journalism.
she has been reporting for czech and canadian tv stations and worked on several film and television 
productions, including a dutch tv music series in a cabin With shot in mexico. 

jessica bRadshaW  /  Reelyouth cooRdinatoR

jessica bradshaw is ReelWorld’s charming and enthusiastic Reelyouth coordinator.  a hardworking professional, 
she is committed to providing toronto’s youth with a fun-filled, educational introduction to the world of animation 
by facilitating workshops hosted by the national Film board. jessica’s keen social awareness lead her to start 
up a social justice group at her high school and fundraising for causes such as War child and Raise the Roof. 
jessica’s goals include helping people to experience and appreciate other cultures.

REELWORLD FILM FESTIVAL PROGRAMMING

ReelWoRld.ca
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10 years and counting

ReelWoRld.ca

SPONSORS

founding partner

key and suppoRting sponsoRs

additional sPonsoRs

SCreening partnerS

opening night gala SponSor

reelyouth SponSor

family SCreening SponSor

other government                  
partnerS

venue SponSor volunteer SponSor

key government partner
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FESTIVAL BASICS

ReGulaR scReeninGs, industRy            
seRies, boX oFFice  

canada square theatre
2200 yonge st.

Gala scReeninGs 

scotiabank theatre
259 Richmond street West

subway stops
canada sQuaRe theatRe  
> eGlinton station 
scotiabanK theatRe
> osGoode station

Festival locationsWhat iF a 
scReening is 
sold out?                                                            
single tickets to sold-out screenings 
may become available 5 to 10 minutes 
before the scheduled screening time.  
these rush tickets are sold on a first-
come, first-served basis so line up at 
least 30 minutes early to avoid disap-
pointment.

aRe the Films  
Rated?                                                                                                                                
most films at ReelWorld will be 
reviewed by the ontario Film board  
and therefore will have a rating.            
to help you make your choice, we’ve 
included details about the content of 
each film, starting on page 19.

ReelWoRld 101
ReelWoRld Film Festival celebrates cultural diversity in the 
film industry. our 11th anniversary festival includes 5 days of 
feature films, documentaries, shorts, music videos and industry 
panels. this year Reelworld is proud to screen more than 70% 
canadian content, with additional films from Filipino, iranian, sri 
lankan, Korean, congolese, south african, mauritian, French, 
Persian and other communities.

FolloW us

facebook fan page             
reelworld film festival 
group
http://www.facebook.com/
pages/reelWorld-film-
festival/109983872346997

twitter
reelworld film festival
account
http://twitter.com/ReelWorldFilm

linkedin group
reelworld film festival 
group
http://www.linkedin.com/
groups?gid=2883110

youtube
reelworld festival
http://www.youtube.com/
user/ReelWorldFestival

blog
http://reelworldfilmfestival.
wordpress.com/

2

single tickets/
packages
ReGulaR scReeninGs, 
industRy Panels/
ReelsPeaK/$10              
($5 for students or seniors with 
valid id)

oPeninG oR closinG niGht 
Gala scReeninG/$20

oPeninG oR closinG 
niGht PacKaGe/$25                                            
(screening plus party)

music video niGht/$20 
screening Q&a and official after 
Party

buy tickets noW!
1 oRdeR online:                                   
reelworld.ca. click “buy tickets”

2 call the ReelWorld ticketing         
hotline: 1-800-595-4849

3 visit the ReelWorld office                  
438 Parliament street, 2nd floor.

4 visit cineplex canada square        
2190 yonge st. box office starts 
from april 6 - april 11. check 
reelworld.ca for box office hours

passes

viP Pass PacKaGe/$500           
(includes two viP passes. one ticket per 
pass to all screenings, industry series 
panels, galas, receptions and parties. 
viP treatment at all events)

Festival Pass/$125
(includes one ticket to all screenings, 
industry series panels and parties.    
$75 for students or seniors with valid 
id)

industRy seRies all-access 
Pass/$40 (all panels plus Reelspeak)_

_
_

_
_

_
_

_
_

_
_

_
_

_
_

_
_

_

_
_

_
_

_
_

_
_

_
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_
_

_
_

_
_

_
_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Festival schedule          

Film guide                     
  -Feature Films     
  -short Films
  -music videos  

industry series guide

/  16          

                    
/  19     
/  32
/  38 

/  39
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Do you see who I’m with? *grin*

What film 
did we

direct and
 star in?

What year
was I a

“Trailblazer”?

What are the 
names of 

this filmmaker/
actress 
duo?

So many
choices....

so little 
time

Guess 
Who?

Be the first to submit your answers to
www.facebook.com/pages/ReelWorld

Can you 
guess which 

2011
film I’m in?

13reelworld.ca
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What are you looking at?

/environment

/world

/history nfb.ca/changeyourchannel
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FESTIVAL HIGHLIGHTS

Reelyouth PRoGRam 
our Reelyouth Program is realized through the support of 
shaw media. For the past Four years shaw media have been 
a dedicated sponsor to the enrichment of youth through arts 
at ReelWorld Film Festival.  this years’ Reelyouth Program 
takes place april 6, 7, and 8 at the canada square cinema. 
dedicated to help marginalized youth, this program helps them 
empower themselves using aspects cinematic arts. created 
for the benefit of elementary students, Reelyouth includes 
film screenings as well as workshops and seminars to get the 
students interactive with various cinematic tools. the program 
uses the art of film to encourage youth to think and express 
themselves using the latest in technological advances. this 
year, the students will take part in a screening of two short 
films: animando and animation express. animation express is 
a collection of short, recent auteur animation from the national 
Film board of canada, which is the world’s leading public 
producer of animated films. 

in animando, the students will watch brazilian artist marcos 
magalhães bring an animated figure to life on the drawing board. 
using different materials and techniques, he manipulates his 
character to walk, jump and interact with his surroundings.  
the workshop, which then follows the two short films, gives 
the students a hands-on experience where they can engage in 
the art of filmmaking up close. it will provide them with the 
opportunity to share their own short stories and control the 
outcome of what they want their work to grow and become.  
the Reelyouth program uses film as means for encouraging 
young minds think and speak about issues like diversity and 
identity. We hope to demonstrate that the cinematic arts can 
be empowering for young audiences who are thoughtful about 
the films they watch. 

Reelyouth also provides us with the opportunity to champion 
quality films from ethnic diverse filmmakers that deserve a 
broader audience.

Wednesday. aPRil 6/10:00am  (by invitation only)

thuRsday, aPRil 7/10:00am  (by invitation only)

FRiday aPRil 8/10:00am  (by invitation only)

free! family SCreening                                                                

ReelWorld invites parents and their youth to be part of the 
ReelWorld Film Festival by scheduling a free family screening.

this years’ screening features the film “Raspberry magic”, 
directed by leena Pendharkar. the film is a coming-of-age story 
of a young girl, monica and how she tries to mend her parent’s 
crumbling relationship. it examines the delicate nature of 
family relationships, as well as all the complex emotions that 
tie us all together.  

satuRday, aPRil 9/11:00am (oPen to the Public /aPPRoPRiate   
FoR youths 8 and uP)

Reelyouth  pRogRam

Shaw_ReelWorld.indd   1 11-03-18   12:46 PM

sPonsoRed by
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SCHEDULE

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

schedule

Reelyouth: elementary school Program by national Film board 
of canada animation Workshop  
SponSored By  

opening night Gala, Snow – canada, 87 min, Feature  
SponSored By

opening night Party  (ticket required)

canada square 4

scotiabank theatre

Prive lounge

10:00 am

8:00 Pm

10:00 Pm 

Wednesday, april 6, 2011

nimation Workshop  
y  

ight Gala, Snow c

time         venue                                   event

canada square 4 

canada square 5

canada square 6

canada square 4
canada square 4

canada square 6

canada square 5
canada square 5
canada square 6

canada square 4

10:00 am

1:30 Pm

3:00 Pm

4:00 Pm
6:00 Pm

6:00 Pm

6:30 Pm
8:30 Pm
8:30 Pm

9:00 Pm

Reelyouth: elementary school Program by national Film board 
of canada animation Workshop SponSored By

industry Panel 1 - teleFilm: case study - FeatuRe Film Snow  
SponSored By 

the Storytelling Class – canada, 59 min, Feature documentary 
Co-preSenter                     ; homeless in the t-dot – canada, 11 min, short  
my life With me  – canada, 48 min, Feature documentary
the neighbor – canada, 108 min, Feature, Co-preSenter 

the evening news – canada, 5 min, short
Shorts program 1 (Katrina’s son, dancing with india, never talk to strangers, 
don’t tell santa you’re jewish,the Road Forward, young love, the authority, 
i’m in the mood for love, subway harmonies, daud) – 72 min
SponSored By

the rapture of fe – Philippines, 78 min, Feature
gang girl: a mother’s Journey to Save her daughter – usa, 86 min, Feature documentary
State of mind – democratic Republic of the congo, 52 min, Feature documentary, 
Sven – canada, 30 min, short
the other – iran, 84 min, Feature

time         venue                                   event

thursday, april 7, 2011

ational Film board 

eatuRe Film Snow

                    ; 

3
Reelyouth : elementary school Program: national Film board 
of canada animation Workshop SponSored By 

industry Panel 2 - aRe theRe neW souRces oF FundinG out theRe?
Qimmit – canada, 68 min, Feature documentary
industry Panel 3 - the mysteRy oF actRa demystiFied
SponSored By

product of the philippines – canada, 88 min, Feature documentary
richard ma: actionmaker – canada, 85 min, Feature  documentary, 
Co-preSenter                         ;  the opposite – canada, 9 min, short

voices unveiled:turkish Women Who dare – usa/turkey, 69 min, Feature documentary
a hand full of dirt – barbados, 91 min, Feature
two indians talking – canada, 96 min, Feature
Baghdad texas – usa, 93 min, Feature
not Just a game: power, politics & american Sports – usa, 62 min, Feature documentary 
Co-preSenter

music videos program + Q&a Wes William (maestro Fresh Wes)
SponSored By

music videos night official after-Party  

canada square 4 

canada square 5
canada square 6
canada square 5

canada square 4
canada square 5

canada square 6
canada square 4 
canada square 6
canada square 5
canada square 4

canada square 6

liv night club

10:00 am

10:30 am
12:30 Pm
2:30 Pm

4:00 Pm
5:00 Pm

5:00 Pm
6:30 Pm
7:00 Pm
8:00 Pm
9:00 Pm

9:30 Pm

10:30 Pm

time         venue                                  event

friday, april 8, 2011

time         venue                                   event

Reelyouth: elementary school Program by national Film board 
of canada animation Workshop SponSored By 

industry Panel 2 - aRe theRe neW souRces oF FundinG out theRe?
Qimmit: a Clash of two truths – canada, 68 min, Feature documentary
industry Panel 3 - the mysteRy oF actRa demystiFied
SponSored By

product of the philippines – canada, 88 min, Feature documentary
richard ma: actionmaker – canada, 85 min, Feature  documentary, 
Co-preSenter                         ;  the opposite – canada, 9 min, short

canada square 4 

canada square 5
canada square 6
canada square 5

canada square 4
canada square 5

10:00 am

10:30 am
12:30 Pm
2:30 Pm

4:00 Pm
5:00 Pm

friday, april 8, 2011

                         ;  

Reelyouth: youth: y elementary school Program by national Film ational Film bboard oard 
of canada animation Workshop SponSored By By B

canada square 4 10:00 am

product of the philippines – canada, 88 min, Feature documentarycanada square 44:00 Pm

Qimmit: a Clash of a Clash of a two two t truthstruthst  – canada, 68 min, Feature documentarycanada square 612:30 Pm

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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ReelWoRld.ca

SCHEDULE

schedule subject to change without notice. visit reelworld.ca for updates.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

industry Panel 4 those Reality shoWs don’t WRite themselves!
FRee! Family screening – raspberry magic – usa, 82 min, Feature
SponSored By 

industry Panel 5 - aRe Webisodes a lucRative business?
the Storytelling Class – canada, 59 min, Feature documentary, Co-preSenter                    ;  
Black hands:trial of the arsonist Slave – canada, 52 min, Feature documentary
make a movie like Spike – usa, 80 min, Feature
floating Weeds – Republic of Korea, 68 min, Feature documentary
the other – iran, 84 min, Feature
the first movie – canada/uK, 74 min, Feature documentary, file under miscellaneous – 
canada, 7 min, short
Shorts program 2 (dirty laundry, birthday, savage, Parallel Play, Fortune cooking, 
indelible, made in mauritius) – 72 min SponSored By 

the harimaya Bridge – usa/japan, 120 min, Feature
pay in full – canada, 94 min, Feature SponSored By                 ; 

Counting from ten – canada, 5 min, short
Qimmit: a Clash of two truths – canada, 68 min, Feature documentary
When the lemons turned yellow – iran, 77 min, Feature

canada square 4
canada square 6

canada square 4
canada square 5

canada square 6
canada square 4
canada square 5
canada square 6

canada square 4

canada square 5
canada square 6

canada square 4
canada square 5

10:00 am 
11:00 am

12:30 Pm
1:00 Pm

2:30 Pm
3:00 Pm
4:00 Pm
5:00 Pm

5:30 Pm

6:30 Pm
7:30 Pm

8:00 Pm
9:30 Pm

saturday, april 9, 2011

creening – 

                 ;                  ;                  ;                  ;                  ;                  ;                  ;                  ;                  ;                  ;                  ;                  ;                  ;                  ; 

time         venue                                 event

2011 ReelWorld awards
Shorts program 1 (Katrina’s son, dancing with india, never talk to strangers, 
don’t tell santa you’re jewish,the Road Forward, young love, the authority, 
i’m in the mood for love, subway harmonies, daud) – 72 min
SponSored By

two indians talking – canada, 96 min, Feature
Baghdad texas – usa, 93 min, Feature
Shorts program 2 (dirty laundry, birthday, savage, Parallel Play, Fortune 
cooking, indelible, made in mauritius) – 72 min SponSored By

closing night Gala, i Will follow – usa, 88 min, Feature 
Co-preSenter

closing night Pary (ticket required)

canada square 6
canada square 5

canada square 4
canada square 6
canada square 5

scotiabank theatre

Prive lounge

11:00 am 
11:30 am

12:00 Pm
1:30 Pm
2:00 Pm

7:00 Pm

9:00 Pm

sunday, april 10, 2011

alking canada, 96 min, Feature

time         venue                                event

voices unveiled:turkish Women Who dare – usa/turkey, 69 min, Feature documentary
a hand full of dirt – barbados, 91 min, Feature
two indians talking – canada, 96 min, Feature
Baghdad texas – usa, 93 min, Feature
not Just a game: power, politics & american Sports – usa, 62 min, Feature documentary 
Co-preSenter

music videos program + Q&a Wes “maestro” Williams 
SponSored By

music videos night official after-Party  

canada square 6
canada square 4 
canada square 6
canada square 5
canada square 4

canada square 6

liv night club

5:00 Pm
6:30 Pm
7:00 Pm
8:00 Pm
9:00 Pm

9:30 Pm

10:30 Pm

time         venue                                  event

4

5
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snoW  
Rohan FeRnando         PRoGRammed by bobby del Rio

this may be the best film at ReelWorld this year. not since 
the 1970 canadian classic Goin’ down the Road have i seen a 
film that was simultaneously gritty, poignant, vast, empty and 
epic. Writer/director Rohan Fernando is a very gifted filmmaker 
– and he definitely has help with an absolutely brilliant and 
captivating performance by Kalista Zackhariyas.

Where do i begin to sing the praises of this amazing movie? it’s 
sort of flawless. it’s subtle yet complex, epic yet utterly simple, 
truthful yet pure magic. it is everything cinema should aspire to 
be. i’m putting Rohan Fernando at the very top of the list of best 
future filmmakers in canada. (yes, i believe he’s that talented.) 
he takes the haunting story of a beautiful young woman who 
loses her entire family in sri lanka – and turns it into a slow 
burn of a film that finds this girl/woman living in canada and 
trying to survive. While many immigrant tales often turn into 
clichéd versions of generic struggle, the idiosyncrasies of the 
storytelling in this film make it is a must-see. the story has 
many twists and turns, and if it’s possible to make struggle look 
beautiful, Fernando has done exactly that. again, kudos must 
also go to Kalista Zackhariyas – who appears in absolutely every 
scene in this feature film – and goes on an incredible emotional 
(and geographic) journey…

born in sri lanka, Rohan Fernando immigrated to canada in 
1980. his first documentary, cecil’s journey won best short 
film at the atlantic Film Festival and was nominated for a 
Gemini award. his other feature documentaries include 
trudeau’s other children, blood & Water, and the chocolate 
Farmer. “snow” marks his dramatic debut.

oPeninG niGht Film canadian PRemieRe

PRint souRce
sutRam PictuRes, 
Rohan FeRnando 
6248 allan stReet 
haliFaX, ns 
b3l 1G9
t 902-420-1495, 902-220-4745 
e sutRamPictuRes@Gmail.com
W httP://WWW.snoWtheFilm.com/

diRectoR/WRiteR
Rohan FeRnando

PRoduceRs
suZanne lively                   
Rohan FeRnando                   
ann beRnieR

dRama                                                                 
canada, 2010                                      
87 min.

PRinciPal cast                      
achala heWaaRachchi              
himaly FeRnando             
PaRdis PaRKeR                     
sobaZ benjamin                                        
alicia oRR macdonald

i Will FolloW 
ava duveRnay           PRoGRammed by nicole bRooKs

life is but a dream.  especially now for maye who dedicated a year 
taking care of her ‘larger than life’ bohemian musician aunt who 
recently passed away due to breast cancer.  now it is time to move 
on and move out of the home that she shared with this dynamic 
woman and face the family, friends and acquaintances she put on 
pause---or rather ran away from--- and finally deal with her own life.  
starring salli Richardson-Whitfield along with blair underwood 
and beverly todd, i Will Follow is an uplifting story of a woman who 
through the death of a loved one learns how to live just as fearlessly 
and fully as the woman she once adored.  

closinG niGht Film canadian PRemieRe

dRama                                      
usa, 2011 
88 minutes 

PRiinciPal cast  

salli RichaRdson-

WhitField 

omaRi haRdWicK 

tRacie thoms 

michole bRiana White 

dijon talton 

blaiR undeRWood 

diRectoR                 
ava duveRnay

PRoduceRs
hoWaRd baRish 
molly m. mayeuX 
ava duveRnay                        
tilane jones

PRint souRce
dva media + maRKetinG 
4515 van nuys blvd, suite 402 
sheRman oaKs, caliFoRnia 
91403   united states 
t 818.995.0050
e tilane@dvahQ.com 
W /WWW.dvahQ.com/

19ReelWoRld.ca

FEATURES

ava duvernay made her directorial debut with the 
critically-acclaimed 2008 hip hop documentary, “this 
is the life.” Winner of audience awards in toronto, 
los angeles and seattle, the film was released 
theatrically and debuted on showtime in april 2009. 
she recently directed two network music documentaries, 
a history of female hip hop artists entitled “my mic sounds 
nice” for bet and a two-hour concert film chronicling the 
nation’s largest annual african-american gathering entitled 
“essence music Festival 2010” for tv one. both films 
premiered august 2010. starring salli Richardson-Whitfield, 
omari hardwick and blair underwood, “i Will Follow” is her 
first narrative feature and will open in theaters on march 2011 
through the african-american Film Festival Releasing.

 

gala SponSor

Co-preSenter
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FEATURES

david hickey was raised in Fort Worth, texas. he attended 
eastern hills high school before going to the american 
academy of dramatic arts in nyc then received a master of 
Fine arts from texas tech university in lubbock texas. he 
wrote and performed numerous one-man shows and directed 
theatre in new york city and texas before turning his attention 
to filmmaking. he has served on the faculty of southwest 
texas state university Graduate directing Program.

baGhdad teXas                                       
david h. hicKey              PRoGRammed by nicole bRooKs

it’s not easy being an exiled leader, on the run, who is middle 
eastern and the only survivor of a brutal plane crash at the 
mexican boarder.  What could be worse? only then to be hit by 
a truck driven by three red neck cowboys who hysterically take 
the stranger back to their ranch to cover up the hit and run and 
heal him back to health.  it’s only during the days the follow that 
the household bubbles with suspicion that this poor stranger 
may very well be a famous, hunted criminal with a handsome 
ransom attached. Bagdad texas  takes you on a hilarious journey 
making you wonder ‘what would you do?’ with the most famous 
criminal on the planet, recovering at your house after nearly 
killing him in a brutal accident...

dRama/comedy 
usa 2009 
93 min.

PRinciPal cast                       
al no’mani 
RobeRt PRentiss 
melinda Renna 
baRRy tubb 
Ryan boGGus 
shaneye FeRRell

diRectoR
david h. hicKey

WRiteR                                          
shaneye FeRRell 
david h. hicKey                         
al no’mani

PRoduceR
booKa michel

PRint souRce
loudhouse PRoductions 
712 sPaRKs avenue 
austin, teXas 
78705   united states
t 512 474 4314
e loudhouse@austin.RR.com                    
W WWW.loudhousemusic.com

ReelWoRld.ca

a hand Full oF diRt
Russel Watson        PRoGRammed by nicole bRooKs

three generations. one Plantation and a dying legacy.  the 
land was supposed to bring the family together, but threatens 
instead to tear it apart.  archie Redman is a middle-aged 
man chasing a fading dream. obsessed with holding on to 
his failing island hotel, his marriage lies broken, his son jay 
estranged and the bank is poised to foreclose. miles away in 
a cold, unforgiving american city jay faces grave problems if 
his own - immigration limbo, unemployment and a demanding 
relationship. as pressures mount, family patriarch ben and his 
plot of hard fought plantation land may hold the key to their 
salvation. eventually, each man will be faced with the choice 
of securing his own future or repeating the betrayals of the 
family’s past.

Russell Watson is a barbadian who started in theatre as a 
protégé of the late earl Warner. he graduated from the edna 
manley school of drama, jamaica and holds an mFa from the 
school of the art institute of chicago. a hand Full oF diRt 
is his debut feature film.

canadian PRemieRe

dRama
baRbados, 2010                           
91 min.

PRinciPal cast  
alWin bully 
niGel scotland                          
lutheR bouRne           
maRcia buRRoWes 
cynthia Wilson                        
suZette mayobRe   
Ronald l. connoR 

diRectoR/WRiteR
Russel Watson
PRoduceRs
lisa haReWood

PRint souRce
Gate house media 
Gate house, Richmond 
maRine GaRdens, hastinGs, 
chRist chuRch 
bb14033   baRbados
t 246-828-2784
e ahandFulloFdiRt@Gmail.com 
W WWW.ahandFulloFdiRt.com
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blacK hands: tRial oF the 
aRsonist slave
tetchena bellanGe                 PRoGRammed by bobby del Rio

based on the complex and fascinating story of angelique, a sad 
point in canadian history is chronicled in this documentary.  
many people don’t realize that canada also had its part in black 
slavery – and this history lesson is revealed in a clever way: by 
incorporating excerpts of the famous play based on this same 
story.

a historian takes us through the story of a montreal black slave 
named angelique – and the documentary becomes a legal 
drama about the precarious legal position of blacks in the time of 
slavery – and the way the legal system is influenced by political 
regimes.  Without revealing the conclusion, i will simply say 
that this film effectively communicates the human struggles 
involved in slavery – and is aided by the expert performances 
of the actors in the theatricalized version of the same plot. it’s a 
clever convention to cut back and forth between real life facts – 
and engrossing theatre that brings life to those very same facts. 
if you’re into intellectual stories about historical figures in the 
african-canadian journey, this is something you definitely want 
to watch…

toRonto PRemieRe canadian PRemieRe

documentaRy             
canada, 2010                
52 min.

PRinciPal cast
tetchena bellanGe 
FRancK sylvestRe 
sonia Gadbois 
Guillaume cyR 
daniel desPuteau
sounia balha 
nicolas GeRmain-
maRchand  

diRectoR
tetchena bellanGe 

PRoduceRs
bianca bellanGe  
tetchena bellanGe       
bel anGe moon 
PRoductions

WRiteRs                   
bianca bellanGe  
tetchena bellanGe

PRint souRce
bel anGe moon PRoductions
4001 beRRi, suite 105
montRéal, Québec, h2l 4h2
t 514-271-5506
F 514-271-6980 
e inFo@Givideo.oRG
GRouPe inteRvention video
W WWW.Givideo.oRG

tetchena bellange graduaded in cinema at the university of 
montreal, in 2010, she directed for the national Film board 
of canada “doctors without residencies”, which explores 
the mechanism that keeps several foreign-trained doctors 
from working in the country. this film became #1 on the 
nFb’s website for several weeks. tetchena has previously 
written and directed short films that toured several festivals, 
including echos (nominated for best Film at the niagara Film 
Festival in 2004, Picture this Festival in 2005). 

born in seoul, Korea. currently floating around Korea and u.s. 
her previous films were shown in viennale, marseilles int’l 
documentary Film Festival, buenos aires int’l independent 
Film Festival moma in nyc, Pompidou center in Paris, and 
many other venues.

FloatinG Weeds                                                   
hyun KyunG Kim    PRoGRammed by nicole bRooKs 

you can never understand another person’s life without walking 
in their shoes. on the other side of the world south Koreans 
who left for china during the japenese occupation (1910 - 1945) 
return home to face the harsh prejudices that they are just poor, 
insignificant foreigners – Floating Weeds in the midst of big 
trees. this cinema-verite diary style documentary takes us 
through ‘ a day in the life of’ Korean-chinese people and their 
day to day life experiences trying to break down the walls of 
distrust, racism in hopes of building friendship and community 
in and among themselves, demonstrating that no matter where 
you are in the world – we all strive for a better life no matter 
what the cost.

documentaRy                 
RePublic oF KoRea, 2010 
68 minutes

PRinciPal cast                                              
haK-yonG Kim chunhua 
Quan byunG-cu                                   
suh jin-dae choi                     
hWan-chul lee

diRectoR/WRiteR/                       
PRoduceR
hyun KyunG Kim

tRanslation
mina chanG                                  
KelvinG PaRK                                        
hyun KyunG Kim

PRoduceRs                                                    
lauRanne bouRRachot                             
maRco cheRQui

PRint souRce
beRRymaRs Film
RePublic oF KoRea
t +82-107-745-4983
e beRRymaRs@yahoo.com 

*
screened With the 
storytelling class
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valerie Goodloe is a photojournalist who has shot over the 
World. she traveled with President obama for a year and a 
half in north america and internatiomnally. this is her first 
film, however she has worked with people in the industry and 
on set as a still photographer.

documentaRy                                  
usa, 2010 
86 min.             

diRectoR
valeRie Goodloe

WRiteR
lemonde Goodloe, 
valeRie Goodloe

PRoduceRs
valeRie Goodloe 
annice PasRKeR 
lemonde Goodloe

PRint souRce
4 FRiends PRoductions 
5317 s mullen ave 
los anGeles, caliFoRnia 
90043  united states
t  323 295-9597
e  coveRuP@ca.RR.com

GanG GiRl :                                                          
a motheR’s jouRney to                     
save heR dauGhteR                                         
valeRie Goodloe                     PRoGRammed by nicole bRooKs

valerie Goodloe is a mom with a serious dilemma: she has lost 
her daughter to a notorious gang and she is fighting to bring her 
back home. but how can she save her ‘baby girl’ nafeesa who 
clearly has chosen her gang family over her own birth family? 
Gang Girl is a documentary that follows Goodloe’s quest that 
leads her not only to try and find the answers that led her own 
daughter to this demise but to understand holistically this 
phenomenon of the vast numbers of young women who become 
involved in gang life.the complexities of life with a naiveté that 
adulthood forces us to leave behind. children of invention 
celebrates innocence and a child’s answer to economic crisis.

ReelWoRld.ca

WoRld PRemieRe

jamil Walker smith was introduced to the theatre at the age 
of six. he has been a working actor in film and television since 
the age of thirteen. jamil directed and produced the short 
film, the son in 2007, which screened at the urbanworld 
Film Festival, where he met his partner in little Plow Films, 
brittany ballard. in 2008, jamil won best actor for the role 
of shucky in the acclaimed short film in the Wind at the 
big easy new orleans Film Festival. in 2010 jamil wrote and 
directed little Plow Films’ first length feature film, maKe a 
movie liKe sPiKe. jamil is currently a series regular on the 
syfy show stargate universe, which shoots in vancouver.

mocKumentaRy   
usa, 2010 
80 min.

PRinciPal cast                                        
jamil WalKeR smith 
malcolm GoodWin    
michael tRotteR 
chRistine dunFoRd                         
minG-na                             
luis FeRRieRa   
justin shenKaRoW 
eddie RuiZ              

diRectoR/WRiteR
jamil WalKeR smith

PRoduceRs
bRittany ballaRd

co-PRoduceRs 
malcolm GoodWin 
jason aleXandeR

PRint souRce
little PloW Films 
2360 PanoRama teRRace 
los anGeles, ca 
90039   united states
t 310-488-6062
e  bRittany@littlePloWFilms.com
W httP://WWW.littlePloWFilms.com/

maKe a movie liKe sPiKe                    
jamil WalKeR smith      PRoGRammed by nicole bRooKs

‘yes We can!’ now with the first black united states president 
on the horizon, anything seems possible, especially for two 
young black men living in los angeles looking to make a better 
life beyond their block.  their ticket to a new life: joining the 
marines and making a movie like spike, documenting on a 
small home video camera the last few hours they have at home 
before being shipped off to afghanistan.

this amazing mockumentary eventually turns the lens back 
onto the two men showing the brutal reality of what it really 
means to be a part of war and the ultimate price one has to pay 
to fight for one’s country.
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documentaRy                            
usa, 2010                                  
62 min.

diRectoR
jeRemy eaRP

WRiteRs
dave ZiRin               
jeRemy eaRP                    
chRis boulton

PRint souRce
media education Foundation 
60 masonic st 
noRthamPton, ma 
01060   united states
t (413) 584-8500 X 2205
e  aleX@mediaed.oRG 
W  WWW.mediaed.oRG

jeremy earp is the director of production at the media 
education Foundation (meF). Prior to his work on not just a 
Game, he co-wrote and co-directed the meF documentaries 
the mean World syndrome, consuming Kids, blood and 
oil, War made easy, and hijacking catastrophe, and was 
the co-writer of tough Guise: violence, media & the crisis in 
masculinity. before joining meF in 2003, he taught english 
and communications at northeastern university, the art 
institute of boston, the Parsons school of design, and new 
school university in new york city, and worked as a sports 
reporter for a daily newspaper in the Greater boston area. 

not just a Game : PoWeR, 
Politics & ameRican sPoRts                                         
jeRemy eaRP        PRoGRammed by RadKa ZitKova

We’ve been told again and again that sports and politics 
don’t mix, that games are just games and athletes should 
just “shut up and play.” but according to nation magazine 
sports editor dave Zirin, this notion is just flat-out wrong. in 
not just a Game, the powerful new documentary based on his 
bestselling book the People’s history of sports in the united 
states, Zirin argues that far from providing merely escapist 
entertainment, american sports have long been at the center 
of some of the major political debates and struggles of our 
time. in a fascinating tour of the good, the bad, and the ugly of 
american sports culture, Zirin first traces how american sports 
have glamorized militarism, racism, sexism, and homophobia, 
then excavates a largely forgotten history of rebel athletes who 
stood up to power and fought for social justice beyond the 
field of play. the result is as deeply moving as it is exhilarating: 
nothing less than an alternative history of political struggle in 
the united states as seen through the games its people have 
played.

canadian PRemieReWoRld PRemieRe

documentaRy                                                         
canada, 2010                                                                 
48 min.                                                                   

PRinciPal cast
Rina Gill                                                            
Raj GiRn                                                                      
mo dhaliWal                                       
sameeR KaRa                                          
onKaR sandhaR                                                      
jassy PhilosoPhe 

diRectoR/WRiteR/
PRoduceR
Rama Rau

PRint souRce
tRinetRa PRoductions
#307, 92 KinG stReet east, 
toRonto, ontaRio, m5c 2v8
t 416-733-7956
e mail@tRinetRaPRoductions.com
W httP://WWW.tRinetRaPRoductions.com/

Rama Rau is a writer-director who trained in films on one of 
the largest film sets in mumbai, india. Rama’s films include 
the market (2010), my life with me (2010), a day in the life 
of vij’s (2009), and losing my Religion (2008 - Reel World 
Film Festival, toronto). her debut film, Fingers of Fire (2006), 
premiered at the 2006 new york international Film Festival.

my liFe With me                                  
Rama Rau                   PRoGRammed by bobby del Rio

ah yes, love.  that elusive giant, that maker of kings and 
destroyer of fortunes… helen of troy and beauty and the beast. 
When you break everything down, it really all ends and begins 
with l’amour… continuing our strong line-up of documentary 
features at ReelWorld this year,  director Rama Rau brings us a 
well-executed look at the south asian dating scene in canada.  
While the singles scene is pretty similar from ethnic group to 
ethnic group, it’s the idiosyncrasies that define culture. like i 
never say (but will probably start saying), every different race 
eats chicken – but it’s hoW you make that chicken that defines 
which holidays you celebrate. okay, now that i re-read that, it 
sounded better in my head.

the point applies though, and this film is proof. the reason 
reality television will never die is that people are always 
fascinated by the intricate details of others’ lives – esPecially 
their love lives. Rama Rau’s film is very relatable, but also an 
interesting look into the pressures of finding the one in the 
south asian canadian community.  Regardless of how you 
cook your chicken (and that could definitely be a metaphor), 
the search for love by the lonely is a universal phenomenon. 
and filming that search will always draw an audience…

ReelWoRld.ca

Co-preSenter
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PRoduct oF the 
PhiliPPines (PRoducto 
nG PiliPinas)
jullian ablaZa                   PRoGRammed by bobby del Rio

a very detailed and inspiring business documentary about 
entrepreneurs in the Philippines. in the midst of rampant 
poverty, a few savvy business owners have found ways to 
become successful.

if you’re an aspiring business owner – or are simply intrigued 
by the way people are able to turn negatives into positives, 
you will enjoy this film. some of the entrepreneurs are quite 
inventive – and some of them have had truly traumatic 
things happen to them. the overarching message of 
hope and resilience is probably the best thing about this 
documentary, as it truly encourages you to succeed in 
spite of every reason not to.

some of the footage of poverty in the Philippines is difficult 
to watch, but it makes the success stories that much more 
impressive. Without context, it’s easy to dismiss the lengths 
people go to in order to make a living. While they might not 
be creating the next Google, their stories are closer to the 
mean – and a lot more relatable.

WoRld PRemieRe

documentaRy 
canada, 2010                    
88 min.

diRectoR/WRiteR
jullian ablaZa

PRoduceRs
jullian ablaZa         
GeRaRdo c. ablaZa jR.                             
james hellyeR

PRint souRce
ablaZa PRoductions
939 beatty stReet
aPt. 1110
vancouveR, bc v62 3ci
e jullian.ablaZa@Gmail.com 
W WWW.jullianablaZa.com/

jullian ablaza is a filmmaker who was born and raised in 
the Philippines. Growing up, he was constantly exposed 
to both local and western films, but never had an outlet 
to produce his own work. it was not until his time at 
boston university’s film program that julian was able 
to fully embrace the art of filmmaking. he has directed, 
produced and worked on several short content projects 
from short films to music videos and commercials.

dRama                                  
canada, 2010              
96 min.

PRinciPal cast 
WalteR alZa

diRectoR/WRiteR/
PRoduceR
WalteR alZa

PRint souRce
alZa 44Films ltd.
7 hayden st.   suite 2075
toRonto, on 
mhy 2P2
t 416-850-8936
e  class@WalteRalZa.com 
W  WWW.WalteRalZa.com                                          
      WWW.alZa44Films.com

Walter alza  was introduced to the world of entertainment at 
the age of five. after moving to canada to further his career, 
alza has earned over 250 hours of screen time. however, 
while alza is mostly known for his leading and character 
work, he is also an emerging canadian director. his first film 
Redemption, tears and trains, garnered him critical acclaim 
from the media. Walter has won the Reel World trailblazer 
award and the city of toronto award. Walter also shares the 
wining of 6 other international awards.   

Pay in Full                                        
WalteR alZa         PRoGRammed by bobby del Rio

2005 ReelWorld trailblazer Walter alza writes/directs/stars in 
this film - which works really well as a caveat for the newbie 
actor. in a david mamet sort of super-masculine way, alza 
portrays those bottom-feeder, con artist type agents who prey 
upon the weak and uninformed. this is really a smart subject 
matter that doesn’t get portrayed very often, a modern day 
morality tale that is part scarface and part Glengarry Glen 
Ross.

even more exciting though is the sexy and stylistic way the 
whole thing is put together. Part action thriller, part film noir, 
alza creates a film as entertaining as it is un-canadian. For 
whatever reason, you don’t often see canadian feature films 
made with this amount of, well, balls. i like that a lot. alza 
has a long track record of entrepreneurial success in the film 
industry, and this latest creation is proof of that. Fittingly, alza 
received a trailblazer award with us a few years ago. For anyone 
looking to make their mark in this biz, alza is a good guy to get 
advice from. Plus, if this movie can be taken at face value, he 
can probably kick your ass too.

* also screening With 
counting From ten
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ole Gjerstad spent 15 years in print media and radio before 
making his first film in 1988. since then, he has made more 
than 40 documentaries as an independent director and 
producer. his work has won awards at hot docs, the Geminis, 
unesco and numerous other festivals and venues. 

joelie sanguya was born into a traditional inuit family on 
the east coast of baffin island. he later went on to become 
a teacher, school principal, and education administrator, 
spending 25 years in the nunavut school system. in 2005, he 
formed Piksuk media with charlotte dewolff and ole Gjersta

Qimmit: a clash 
oF tWo tRuths                                                                 
ole GjeRstad, joelie sanGuya    PRoGRammed by bobby del Rio

to be perfectly honest, when i heard the film was about inuit 
sleigh dogs, i sort of rolled my eyes. “here’s another hour of my 
life i’ll never get back.”

boy was i wrong. 

continuing the long tradition of excellence the national Film 
board of canada has rightfully earned, this film is absolutely 
fascinating. it’s the story about an ongoing historical conflict 
between the inuit and white RcmP officers. RcmP officers were 
accused of slaughtering 20,000 inuit sleigh dogs – in order to 
basically destroy their way of life and facilitate assimilation into 
mainstream canadian culture. this film is as much a legal drama 
as it is a horrifying account of inuit-canadian history.

i think my favourite part about the film is that it never gets overly 
didactic one way or the other. While the instinct in documentaries 
like this is often to side for the underdog – and subsequently 
vilify the RcmP – i feel this film does a balanced job of providing 
empathy for the heartbreaking accounts by the inuit, while still 
leaving room to understand the intellectual position of the police. 
this documentary feature is a tender and erudite look at one of 
the most controversial conflicts in canada today.

documentaRy  
canada, 2010 
68 minutes                               

diRectoRs/WRiteRs                   
ole GjeRstad              
joelie sanGuya

PRoduceR
chaRlotte deWolFF  
deReK maZuR

PRint souRce
national Film boaRd oF canada
3155 côte de liesse Road  
montReal, Québec 
h4n 2n4 
e Festivals@nFb.ca

SponSored By Co-preSenter

RasPbeRRy maGic
leena PendhaRKaR        PRoGRammed by nicole bRooKs

monica shah, a thoughtful and determined 11-year-old 
who believes she can solve any problem--even if it’s her 
parents’ crumbling relationship. her father, a self-absorbed 
entrepreneur, wants so desperately to become a successful 
businessman, that in the process he often neglects his family. 
and her mother is so worn out from trying to manage the family 
and publish her book, that she’s lost complete faith in herself 
and her husband. When things come to a boil and her father 
leaves and her mother falls into a deep depression, monica 
takes charge, firmly believing that if she wins the science fair, 
everything will be okay.  her experiment uses touch therapy 
to help a select group of raspberries grow in the forest. she 
asks: can you nurture love, or is it inherently only a natural 
phenomenon?  monica shah grapples with this question 
throughout the film, conducting her experiment with precision 
and diligence, getting no results. only when she lets go of the 
scientific method and explores her own sense of compassion 
for her plants, does she finally see results both in the project 
and her own life.

leena Pendharkar is an award-winning writer and director. 
her feature film debut, Raspberry magic, about a young girl’s 
connection to nature, has screened in over 20 film festivals, 
and was called “heartwarming with a strong crossover appeal” 
by variety. Pendharkar’s short films have also screened 
widely and won a number of awards. leena has an extensive 
background in journalism and interactive design, and won 
a Wired magazine award for excellence in new media. she 
teaches classes related to film production, screenwriting and 
new media at loyola marymount university and otis college 
of art and design.

dRama                                  
usa, 2010                                             
82 min                                           

PRinciPal cast                 
lily javaheRPouR 
Keya shah 
meeRa simhan 
Ravi KaPooR 
allison bRie 
james moRRison 
mauliK Pancholy

diRectoR/WRiteR
leena PendhaRKaR

PRoduceR
meGha KadaKia

PRint souRce
RasPbeRRy maGic, llc 
3232 Fay ave. 
los anGeles, ca 
90034  united states
t 310.403.0170
e lsPendha@yahoo.com
W WWW.RasPbeRRymaGic.com

canadian PRemieRe

SponSored By

* Free Family screening
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state oF mind
djo tunda Wa munGa         PRoGRammed by nicole bRooKs

how does one change the State of mind of an entire nation who 
has been paralyzed by the legacy of brutal genocide that took 
the lives of 5 million people?  is it even possible in war torn 
countries for people to move on from collective trauma and 
rehabilitate a population to be productive and thrive? these 
are the underlying questions of this griping documentary that 
portrays an amazing intervention led by psychologist dr. albert 
Pesso and the democratic Republic of the congo government 
to enlighten survivors of genocide with groundbreaking 
techniques in dealing with discussing loss, forgiveness and 
building new memories to undo the traumatic nightmare 
they endured – an accomplished study on both the limits and 
complexities of cultural healing and exchange..  

documentaRy                 
democRatic RePublic 
oF the conGo, 2010                      
51 min. 

diRectoR/WRiteR
djo tunda Wa munGa

PRoduceRs
djo tunda Wa munGa 
steven maRKovitZ

PRint souRce
suKa! PRoductions 
27, caledon stReet 
caPetoWn 
8001   conGo
t+27 21 4654686
e steven@biGWoRld.co.Za

djo tunda Wa munga created the first production film 
company in the dRc, suKa!, which produced and directed 
a feature film for tv entitled: PaPy. it is now broadcast 
locally and internationally. he also produced the acclaimed 
documentary conGo in FouR acts in 2009. he is currently 
in post production for the feature film viva Riva, an 
international production.

ian Kenji baRbouR graduated from the ubc film program 
in vancouver where he lives, and has since been working 
primarily with local visual artists in the production of video 
and film installations. this is his second feature documentary 
after “homestay” (2008).

daRRen heRouX is a graduate of the Film studies program 
at concordia university in montreal and currently works as a 
videographer in vancouver. his previous film, “little auteur” 
(2006) won the audience award for best docu mentary at the 
Reelheart international Film Festival.

documentaRy          
canada, 2010                              
83 min.

PRinciPal cast
jonathan Kuo

diRectoRs/ WRiteRs/  
PRoduceRs
ian baRbouR 
daRRen heRouX

PRint souRce                                                 
RhinoGRade PRoductions
e inFo@actionmaKeR.ca                                        
W httP://WWW.actionmaKeR.ca/   

canadian PRemieRe

RichaRd ma: actionmaKeR                                              
ian baRbouR, daRRen heRouX                   PRoGRammed by bobby del Rio

Perhaps it’s because i recently watched the original Rocky 
again (brilliant film), but i’ve got a real soft spot for the 
underdog. Richard ma is the ultimate underdog. in a world 
of media saturation – where people are getting famous via 
youtube & Facebook – it’s no surprise that many people are 
trying desperately to get their Warholian 15 minutes of fame. 
in this quirky but compelling little film, we see the melancholy 
side of trying to get famous. 

this intriguing film is some sort of odd hybrid between truth/
fiction. it’s part documentary and part mockumentary – but 
it’s never clear where one ends and the other begins. that 
ambiguity though is the source of its power, and this film is 
always compelling and interesting. lead character /real life 
documentary subject Richard ma is very unique. he is a social 
outcast, but also deeply passionate. he’s sort of clueless in a way 
– but in an endearing way. he tries again and again to succeed 
– despite really having no reason to believe he can succeed. in 
the same way Willy loman from death of a salesman expressed 
all the anguish of trying to live the american capitalist dream, 
Richard ma: action maker seems to express the pent-up desires 
of the proletariat nouveau – where the currency is fame and not 
money. it’s always nice to find a hidden gem, and this under-
the-radar movie really deserves a larger audience… 

*
also screening With 
the opposite * also screening With sven

Co-preSenter
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the haRimaya bRidGe
aaRon WoolFolK                                   PRoGRammed by nicole bRooKs

What is a bridge?  simply... a connection. the harimaya Bridge 
connects us with a life lost and a life never truly lived.  in an all-
star international cast including ben Gillory, saki takaoka and 
misa shimmizu along with renowned actor danny Glover, we meet 
a black american who is forced to come to terms with the untimely 
death of his son and the lack of bond that now could never be 
attained between the two of them.  his retribution takes him on a 
journey to Kochi Prefecture – a rural part of japan to retrieve the 
last of his son’s artwork and discovers along the way pieces of his 
son’s life that he never knew and consequently he comes to terms 
with the choices he made in his own life finally bridging the gap 
through forgiveness and healing.  

canadian PRemieRe

dRama                                            
usa/jaPan, 2009                                              
120 min.                                  

PRinciPal cast
bennet GuilloRy 
saKi taKaoKa  
misa shimiZu 
danny GloveR

diRectoR/WRiteR
aaRon WoolFolK

PRoduceRs
Ko moRi                                       
aaRon WoolFolK                                    
danny GloveR

PRint souRce
eleven aRts 
2932 WilshiRe blvd., suite 204 
santa monica, caliFoRnia 
90403   usa
t +1-310-264-0818
e contact@elevenaRts.net
W WWW.elevenaRts.net/

aaron Woolfolk was born and raised in oakland, california. 
he received degrees in both ethnic studies and Rhetoric 
from the university of california at berkeley. after teaching 
english in rural japan (in Kochi Prefecture on the island of 
shikoku), he returned to the united states and moved to new 
york city, where he received his m.F.a. in Film from columbia 
university. For his first film “Rage!” aaron won a directors 
Guild of america award. his films “eki” and “Kuroi hitsuji” 
won several awards, screened in international film festivals, 
and played on cable television. based on an early draft of his 
screenplay “the harimaya bridge,” aaron received a Walt 
disney studios/abc entertainment talent development 
Grant.

the FiRst movie   
                                                                                                                                                        
maRK cousins             PRoGRammed by bobby del Rio  
 

this film reminds me of the famous film geek extravaganza 
baraka. With absolutely gorgeous cinematography, 
documentarian mark cousins tells an intriguing tale from 
inside a village in iraq. the hopes/dreams of children are told 
within the context of a lush countryside – rife with picturesque 
donkeys and surreptitious sunsets. 

the spin here is that iraqi children are given their first experiences 
with film – both as audience members, and as filmmakers 
themselves! mark’s passion for film pervades every frame of 
this movie – and he’s truly a master at creating images. some 
of the footage is hard to watch – like young boys brandishing 
actual guns, and old women openly discussing the murder of 
many of their family members – but cousins juxtaposes horror 
and beauty in an expert manner. 

again, i can’t reinforce how impressive this film is visually. 
there are long stretches of montage that are solely long, 
sweeping shots of iraqi mountains, streams and animals. it’s 
quite amazing how many aesthetic opportunities exist within 
iraq, and this canada/uK co-production is certainly a feast for 
the eyes…

toRonto PRemieRe

documentaRy                            
uK/canada, 2009                              
76 min.

diRectoR/WRiteR
maRK cousins

PRoduceR
tRish dolman            
Gill PaRRy

PRint souRce
scReen siRen PictuRes inc
suite 300, 291 east 2nd ave.  
vancouveR, bc, canada 
v5t 1b8t 
t 604-687-7591
F 604-687-4937
e jay@meeRKatmedia.oRG
W httP://theFiRstmovie.net/    
     httP://WWW.scReensiRen.ca

mark cousins is a film writer, director, producer and scholar who 
was brought up in belfast. despite a background in sciences and 
painting, he was drawn to cinema. in February 2009 he was awarded 
the prestigious saltzgeber award for pushing the boundaries of 
film at the berlin Film Festival.

* also screening With 
File under miscellaneous

FEATURES
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dRama                                              
iRan,  2010                                               
84 min.      

PRinciPal cast 
mohammad ReZa 
FoRoutan 
meRila ZaRaie 
milad moRadi nasab 
mehRan Rajabi 
mohammad ali 
miandaR 
asGhaR bichaReh 
siRous hemmati   

                         

diRectoR
mehdi Rahmani     

WRiteR                      
mehRan Kashani

PRoduceR                 
mohammad ali najaFi

PRint souRce
PeRsian Film distRibution centeR 
unit 11, 4th FlooR, no90,
FoRsat shiRaZi st 
noRth KaRGaR,tehRan 
iRan 
t +92166914045
e  inFo@PFdc.ie                                                                
W WWW.PFdc.iR

mehdi Rahmani was born in iran. he graduated in film making 
from i.R.i.b. university in 2005. he is the member of iranian 
young cinema society, iranian photographer’s society and 
iranian documentary filmmakers’ society. the other is his first 
fictional feature.

canadian PRemieRe 

the otheR (diGaRi)                                                                    
mehdi Rahmani          PRoGRammed by nicole bRooKs

two’s company, three is definitely a crowd. especially for a 
young boy who’s had his mother’s sole love and attention for 
so many years and is not impressed with the idea of sharing 
her when he overhears plans of her desire to marry again.  the 
other is a beautiful coming of age story following this little boy 
with his potential stepfather as they embark on a forced trip to 
sell a van taking them to various cities and villages all while 
learning about each other and unbeknownst to them eventually 
creating a strong father/son bond.

ReelWoRld.ca

FEATURES

the neiGhboR (hamsayeh)
naGhmeh shiRKhan        PRoGRammed by bobby del Rio 

two lonely lives are juxtaposed – then brought together. the film 
establishes the solitude of a self-imposed urban exile (which feels 
all too familiar when you grow up in a city like toronto), then gives 
you a dash of hope…

an older single woman encounters her neighbour – who is young 
enough to be her daughter (and also has a daughter of her own). 
they also both happen to be iranian, and an intriguing premise 
setting up generational conflict reveals itself. this is very much 
a film about mothers and daughters, and a complex look at the 
choices that can be made (to be single) and choices that are made 
for you (the birth of a child).

While this film is difficult to watch sometimes – due to the very 
realistic and bleak portrayal of the cold, callous nature of the big 
city – the set up makes the humanity feel that much warmer… if 
you’re looking for an art film that really gets to the core of loneliness 
and the need to reach out to fellow human beings when you least 
expect it, you will enjoy this film…

toRonto PRemieRe

dRama                            
canada, 2010                          
108 min.                                                                                                                                

PRinciPal cast   
aZita sahebjam  
taRa naZemi        
PaRisa Wahedi 

diRectoR/WRiteR
naGhmeh shiRKhan  

PRoduceR               
amiR nadeRi 
naGhmeh shiRKhan

PRint souRce
mehR studio
e nshiRKhan@yahoo.com
W WWW.theneiGhboR-Film.com/

naghmeh shirkhan started her career in the 1990’s editing 
independent documentaries and feature films for new york 
city based filmmakers. during that time, she was also teaching 
filmmaking to high school students as she prepared for the 
birth of her first child. she wrote, directed and co-produced the 
neighbor, her first feature-length narrative. she holds a degree in 
broadcasting and Film from boston university. 

Co-preSenter

* also screening With the evening neWs
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ReelWoRld.ca

Canadian Premiere

documentaRy            
canada, 2010                    
68 min.

diRectoRs/                
WRiteRs/
PRoduceRs                       
john PasKievich   
john WhiteWay 

PRint souRce                                                                        
sedna PictuRes inc.
1289 Wolseley ave
WinniPeG, mb 
R3G 1h6, canada 
t 204-775-0545
F 204 586-3693
e stoRytellinGFilm@mts.net

canadian distRibutoR: 
mcnabb-connolly 
(mcnabbconnolly.ca)

john Paskievich is an award winning filmmaker and 
photographer based in Winnipeg. his films have focused 
on a diverse array of subjects including inuit stone carvers 
from baffin island, Roma in slovakia, orthodox Russians in 
northern alberta, and ukrainians in their newly independent 
homeland. Paskievich’s last film, unspeakable, made for 
the national Film board of canada, is an examination of the 
nature, history and treatment of stuttering. an accomplished 
still photographer, Paskievich‘s work has been published in 
several books, including his latest, titled, the north end.

john Whiteway, a Winnipeg native, has been both a teacher 
and a filmmaker working primarily in the area of natural history.
his films have won awards at the Wildscreen international 
Wildlife and environmental Film Festival, the international 
Wildlife Film Festival, columbus international video Festival, 
WorldFest houston and the chicago international Film 
Festival. as a result of an award from the bbc he was invited 
to bristol, england to work with the bbc natural history unit. 
Whiteway’s work in progress is a documentary of the Red 
River that flows through north dakota and manitoba.

the stoRytellinG class                                                    
john PasKievich, john WhiteWay          PRoGRammed by bobby del Rio 

critically-acclaimed filmmaker john Paskievich (and co-director 
john Whiteway) bring us a heartwarming documentary about an 
inner-city school in Winnipeg. it’s a simple concept with profound 
outcomes. a teacher decides to bring a cross-section of its uber-
diverse student population into the same room – on their own time 
for no credit – to tell their stories to each other. he had no conclusion 
in mind, no motive other than to be curious about each other.  What 
results is a must-see about the depths of the human spirit – and the 
secrets that exist within each of us.

Framed with inspirational words from author ishmael beah (a 
long Way Gone: memoirs of a child soldier), this film will make 
you delve deep within yourself to find the root of your emotional 
truth. in the most diverse film at ReelWorld this year, assumptions 
are shattered, myths are deconstructed, and human beings are put 
back together…

Co-preSenter

PRint souRce
cinemalaya Foundation
ateneo de manila univeRsity, loyola 
heiGhts, Qc
PhiliPPines
t  62639178110217
e  alvin.yaPan@yahoo                                                               
W WWW.theRaPtuReoFFe.com/

dr. alvin b. yapan, Ph.d. is the incumbent department 
chairperson at the Filipino department of the school of 
humanities at the ateneo de manila university.  an award 
winning fictionist, he has under his name some of the 
Philippines’ top prizes in literature: four Palanca awards for 
excellence in literature, a national commission for culture 
and the arts Writers Prize and the national book award to 
name a few.  after mastering the art of storytelling on paper, 
he delved into the medium of film with his first short film, 
Rolyo, which won the best short film in the 2007 cinemalaya 
Philippine independent Film Festival and the 2008 Gawad 
urian awards.  the film eventually competed as the Philippine 
entry to the Paris Film Festival 2008. the Rapture of Fe is his 
first feature-length film.

canadian PRemieRe

the RaPtuRe oF Fe                      
(anG PanGGaGahasa Kay Fe)                              
alvin yaPan                     PRoGRammed by nicole bRooKs

seems like more than one is caught up in the Rapture of Fe.  
a simple yet beautiful contract worker has recently returned 
home overseas looking for local work. she finds herself caught 
between a controlling cheating husband, an unsatisfying lover 
and now a faceless suitor who wants to further complicate this 
already complicated love triangle. Fe eventually has to choose 
between this new potential lover who may very well be a figment 
of her imagination or stay trapped with the men in her real life 
that can never protect or make her happy.

dRama                   
PhiliPPines, 2009 
78 minutes

PRinciPal cast
iRma adlaWan          
tj tRinidad            
noni buencamino     

diRectoR/WRiteR              
alvin yaPan

PRoduceRs
alem anG                  
alvin yaPan

*also screening With homeless in the t-dot 
and black hands: trial oF the arsonist slave

FEATURES
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tWo indians talKinG                               

saRa mcintyRe           PRoGRammed by bobby del Rio

two young, native men prepare for an oka-style blockade of a 
highway. What follows is a smart, engaging, entertaining dialogue 
that encapsulates many parts of the aboriginal male experience.  
With two grounded performances by the lead actors (including 
a star turn by nathaniel arcand), we really get to understand 
the complexities of native men caught in the crossfire of history 
confronting the present-day experience of the modern native trying 
to bridge two worlds…
the most effective aspect of the script is juxtaposing the ideals 
of the two very different men. one is university-educated, with 
aspirations of becoming a novelist. the other is a simpler man, an 
ex-musician who has lived more – but learned to dream less. they 
simultaneously educate, aggravate and challenge each other. and 
our perceptions of aboriginals go right along with them…

toRonto PRemieRe

dRama                          
canada, 2010                                        
96 min.                                    

diRectoR
saRa mcintyRe

PRinciPal cast 
nathaniel aRcand
justin Rain
caRmen mooRe 
denyc
sam bob
ashley haRRy

PRoduceRs
daRlene choo      
saRa mcintyRe       
nancy baye       
michael de sadeleeR 
Rhonda dent

WRiteR
andReW Genaille

PRint souRce
Kiss dust PictuRes
511-2033 coRnoX stReet                                  
vancouveR bc, v6G 1s1
t 604-730-1630
e KissdustPics@Gmail.com
W httP://KissdustPictuRes.com/

sara mcintyre has had successful careers as a casting 
director and communications specialist, producing a script 
reading series, and serving as President of Women in Film 
& television vancouver. her directorial debut was the award-
winning comedic short film, “my Father’s an actor”, produced 
through the director’s Guild of canada program crazy8s. sara 
believes that storytelling is the single most powerful tool for 
creating a future worth living in. “two indians talking” marks 
her debut as a feature film director.

canadian PRemieRe

documentaRy  

usa/tuRKey, 2010                    
69 min.

diRectoR/WRiteR 
binnuR KaRaevli

 PRoduceRs                       
binnuR KaRaevli  
jill Rytie lutZ 
duncan mclean 

PRint souRce                                                                        
voices unveiled Films 
8562 West Knoll dR. #7 
West hollyWood, caliFoRnia 
90069  usa
t +1 310 849 1531
e binnuR@voicesunveiled.com
W WWW.voicesunveiled.com

binnur Karaevli was born and raised in istanbul and earned 
her bFa in drama from carnegie-mellon university and her 
mFa in Film Production from usc. her short narrative films, 
dance of the Whirling dervish and evelyn of the desert 
received top prizes from festivals including, nürnberg, new 
orleans, and istanbul international Film Festivals. she has 
worked on various international documentaries and narrative 
films. her commercial production experience includes 
working for Ridley scott & associates, Pbs and bbc. she 
produced and directed searching for Paradise, which won the 
best documentary awards at the moondance and WinFemme 
international Film Festivals.

voices unveiled: tuRKish 
Women Who daRe                                                    
binnuR KaRaevli           PRoGRammed by nicole bRooKs 

silence is not always golden.  throughout the ages, the ‘silence’ of 
middle eastern women have often been ignored or overlooked in 
world news or politics. nevertheless, the need to empower these 
women and give them a voice is stronger now more than ever.  What 
better way to break out their voices then introduce you to three 
modern turkish women: an activist, an artist and a dancer; all of 
whom are brash, sassy and outspoken, breaking the typical notions 
of what it is to be a muslim woman and paving a new path and 
place for the likeminded in a staunchly traditional islamic world.  
voices unveiled is an inspiring documentary which truly gives you 
the insight of ‘women who dare’

FEATURES
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toRonto PRemieRe

When the lemons 
tuRned yelloW (vaGhti 
limooha ZaRd shodand)                                                                              
mohammadReZa vatandoust      PRoGRammed by nicole bRooKs

War seems to muck up everything – including a budding relationship. 
so is the case for shahrbanoo and shahram who had to postpone 
their engagement due to the outbreak of the iran-iraq war.  in the 
name of patriotism, the couple decide to serve at the front lines of 
the war together too only be eventually torn apart when shahrbanoo 
goes missing, leaving shahram devastated with the loss.  years 
later when the war ends, shahrbanoo returns home as a surviving 
PoW where she discovers that the love of her life shahram moved 
on to marry her closest friend and has two children... .  lemons may 
have turned bright and yellow but the taste is quite bitter and sour.

dRama                                                         
iRan, 2009                                        
77 min.                                    

PRinciPal cast                                      
maRyam Rostami 
siyavash 
motamedZadeh              
ahmad Rajabi             
hosein Kalami

diRectoR/WRiteR 
mohammadReZa 
vatandoust 

PRoduceRs
hamid 
shahmohammmadi 

mohammadReZa 
vatandoust

PRint souRce
vatandoust Film house  
4 unit ,71 no,FaKheRi alley,daRband st.,  
tehRan 
1973955115   iRan
t +98912-3464319
e vatandoust_m@yahoo.com
W WWW.lemontRee.iR

mohamadreza vatandoust born in 1978, in the seaside city of 
sari in northern iran, began his career in theater as a child. he 
continued his love for theater and cinema by winning several 
awards during high school in theater design, directing, and 
best play before he was accepted at the tehran university 
of art as an honor student in 2000. during his sophomore 
year he directed his first documentary “Red mountain” 
winning numerous awards and festivals. he completed his 
dissertation with another documentary “the day that took five 
thousand years” earning him an honor’s degree in 2005. this 
film too went on to again win vatandoust many awards. he 
completed his masters degree in sociology and art research. 
“When the lemon’s turned yellow” is vantandoust’s first long 
form feature film.
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Canadian Premiere

biRthday                                                                      
villinG chonG          PRoGRammed by anna tsouloGiannis & KRistine estoRninos

‘birthday’ pieces together moments that culminate in the 
understanding of celia’s mood at the birthday party for her 
daughter. the bouncy castle pumping throws her back to the 
days surrounding the event in the woods and the pounding of 
feet through the forest.

villing chong is a new british director who studied at the northumbria university. 
her background is in art and design but later moved onto photography and then 
film. as well as short films, she also directs music videos, stemming from her 
background in design.

united KinGdom, 2010                                        
5 min.

diRectoR/WRiteR
villinG chonG

PRoduceRs                                                 
GeRRy maGuiRe

PRint souRce
GeRRy maGuiRe 
98 noRthbouRne stReet 
Gateshead, tyne and WeaR 
ne8 4ah   united KinGdom
t 0786138289
e  villinGchonG@yahoo.co.uK

WoRld PRemieRe

dancinG With india                                  
daRcy tuRenne       PRoGRammed by anna tsouloGiannis & KRistine estoRninos

this short documentary attempts to mimic the out-of-
body experience that travellers are often overwhelmed by 
while traveling in a place for the first time. “dancing With 
india” conveys the intense sensory experience that one 
negotiates while visiting india. 

darcy turenne is a 26-year-old graduate student at Royal Roads university. she 
is currently studying intercultural and international communications but has an 
addiction to making short films instead of writing papers. currently she earns a 
living as a professional mountain biker and lives on vancouver island, bc.

canada, 2010 
4 min.

PRinciPal cast 
voice talent:   
nicole oliveR

diRectoR/WRiteR/
PRoduceR
daRcy tuRenne

hello daRcy PRoductions 
862 beaR mountain PKWy 
victoRia, bc  
v9b 6t6   canada
t 1-250-884-9840
e daRcy@hellodaRcy.com
W WWW.hellodaRcy.com

canadian PRemieRe

daud                                                                     
joel Fendelman  PRoGRammed by anna tsouloGiannis & KRistine estoRninos

set in brooklyn, a slice of life story of a 10 year old religious 
muslim boy who one day finds himself wanting to play softball 
with the other kids. after changing to what he thinks is 
acceptable, he learns it’s not so easy.

in only 5 years, joel has directed a number of award winning short films that have 
been accepted and shown at prestigious film festivals, including cannes, chicago 
& miami. his company, Fendelman Films, is a boutique production company based 
in brooklyn.

usa, 2009 
13 min.

PRinciPal cast 
muatasam mishal

diRectoR/PRoduceR
joel Fendelman

WRiteR                                      
joel Fendelman       
PatRicK daly

PRint souRce
Fendelman Films 
353 Flatbush avenue #3F 
bRooKlyn, ny 
11238   united states
t 912.596.7507
e  joel.Fendelman@Gmail.com
W httP://FendelmanFilms.com/

ALL SHORTS SPONSORED BY

ReelWoRld.ca

toRonto PRemieRe

countinG FRom ten                      
bRyn mcauley          PRoGRammed by bobby del Rio

canadian star maurice dean Wint stars with newcomer bryn 
mcauley in a sexy and tender look at infidelity.

bryn mcauley began acting at age six, has been featured in numerous films and 
has voiced over thirty cartoon characters in series including caillou, anne of 
Green Gables and Franklin. she studied acting at the hb studio in new york city. 
counting from ten marks bryn’s writing and directing debut.

canada, 2011                                          
5 min.

diRectoR/WRiteR                             
bRyn mcauley

collaboRation/
edits
sam coyle 
mauRice dean Wint

PRint souRce
this is bs                                                                                      
bRyn mcauley and sam coyle
m4j 2W8 , canada
e bs.PRoWoRKs@Gmail.com

*screened With the neighbor
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diRty laundRy                                                   
stePhen abbott    PRoGRammed by  anna tsouloGiannis & KRistine estoRninos

a man decides to do his laundry in a laundromat, but gets a lot 
more than what he bargains for. it turns out this laundromat is 
a haven for all sorts of nightowl characters!

stephen is a writer, director, photographer and editor. he likes travel, coffee, stories, 
mountains, movies, music, and some other things. he studied acting and film at 
Wits university, graduating in 2004. since then he has been engaged in the south 
african film and television industry as a writer, director and editor. in 2005 stephen 
co-launched a small film, television and video production company named stealth 
donkey moving Pictures.

south aFRica, 2010                  
15 min.

PRinciPal cast                          
bRyan van nieKeRK 
antony coleman 
caRl beuKes 
james nGcobo 
mncedisi shabanGu 
cRaiG Palm 
anthony bishoP 

dom jablonsKa 
james Reynolds                             

diRectoR                                      
stePhen abbott

WRiteRs
eduan van jaaRsveldt 
stePhen abbott

PRoduceR
eduan van jaaRsveldt

PRint souRce
stealth donKey PRoductions 
1 andoveR Rd, Westdene 
johannesbuRG, GautenG 
2092   south aFRica
t +2782 502 9261                                                                   
e ed@stealthdonKey.com                       
W. WWW.stealthdonKey.com

canadian PRemieRe toRonto PRemieRe

don’t tell santa you’Re 
jeWish                           

jody KRameR   PRoGRammed by anna tsouloGiannis & KRistine estoRninos

at her hockey league’s christmas party a seven-year-old girl is 
encouraged by her mom to pretend she’s not jewish so she can 
sit on santa’s knee.

jody Kramer is an independent animator in vancouver, bc. since 
graduating from the emily carr institute in 2006, she has made five shorts: 
“Pinch” (2006), “lost monster hop” (2007, nFb), “the visit” (2009, nFb), 
“home is Where the Food is” (2009) and  most recently, her bravo!Fact 
short, “don’t tell santa you’re jewish!”. her films  have been screened 
at some 50 festivals worlwide, and most are available for viewing  online. 

canada, 2010 
4 minutes

diRectoR/ 
WRiteR/PRoduceR
jody KRameR

PRint souRce
jody KRameR 
vancouveR 
canada
t 778-319-7934
e jody@juKimuseum.com

FoRtune cooKinG                                        
jason KaRman        PRoGRammed by anna tsouloGiannis & KRistine estoRninos

as an immigrant, sam lau took up cooking as a means of 
survival. Following a glowing review, he managed to keep his 
restaurant open for another six months. he was able to show 
his skills as an artist, but high expectations and low prices 
made for an unfortunate combination.

born in indonesia, jason Karman followed his parents to canada as they opened 
up a restaurant in edmonton. he decided to pursue filmmaking in 2002 through 
capilano university. his earlier works have screened on loGotv and hbo on 
demand.

canada, 2010 
9 minutes

PRinciPal cast                             
sam lau 
jenniFeR 8 lee  
aleXandRa Gill

diRectoR/WRiteR/
PRoduceR
jason KaRman

PRint souRce
jason KaRman 
9 - 1630 buRnaby stReet 
vancouveR, bc 
v6G 1X2   canada
t 604 329 9099
e jason.KaRman@Gmail.com
W WWW.jasonKaRman.ca

toRonto PRemieRe

File undeR miscellaneous                                                                                                                                    
jeFF baRnaby           PRoGRammed by  anna tsouloGiannis & KRistine estoRninos

a spiritually exhausted and destitute mi’gmaq man has resolved 
to assimilate into the ruling culture: he visits a surgical clinic to 
undergo a procedure to rid himself of his red skin.

born and raised on the mi’gmaq reservation of listuguj Quebec, a consummate 
iconoclast, jeff barnaby dropped the drum and the feather for sex, violence, and 
booze hound broken indians, earning him the badge of bad boy of native canadian 
cinema. having only graduated in 2004 from concordia’s film production program, 
he has already won numerous awards and his films have been shown around 
the world. he currently lives montreal and is working on his first feature, blood 
Quantum.

canada, 2010 
7 minutes 

diRectoR/WRiteR
jeFF baRnaby

PRoduceR                        
john chRistou 

PRint souRce
vtaPe
401 Richmond stReet West, suite 452
toRonto, ontaRio
canada m5v 3a8                                                                                
t 416 351-1317
e Wandav@vtaPe.oRG                                                                                                                         
W WWW.vtaPe.oRG

*screened WitH                             
tHe first movie

SHORTS

ReelWoRld.ca

*screened With the neighbor
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canadian PRemieRe

indelible                                             
bRian lynch       PRoGRammed by anna tsouloGiannis & KRistine estoRninos

indelible is the story of intersecting lives at the rundown maple 
motel. jaynar (Kimberly igiebor-iskoen), a young refugee from 
the other side of the world, arrives with her father but is too 
scarred by her memories to venture beyond their room.

brian lynch is a toronto-based industry professional and filmmaker. a graduate of 
the toronto Film school, brian finished top of his class, winning three top awards, 
including those for screenplay writing and filmmaking. brian’s short films have 
played at the Wildsound Film Festival in toronto (2007) and at the calgary Fringe 
Festival (2008). his short ‘Reality check’ was showcased nationally in 2007 on 
Global television’s ‘in the can with jR digs’

canada, 2010                                                                     
21 minutes

PRinciPal cast                                            
joRdan dean scott  
KimbeRly iGieboR-isKoen  
chaRlene mcannoy  
PeteR valdRon  
maRK heath

 

diRectoR/WRiteR                                             
bRian lynch

PRoduceRs
bRian lynch                                                         
sue nelson                                                    
maRlinda Walcott

PRint souRce
indelible Film inc. 
62 baRtley dR. 
toRonto, ontaRio 
m4a 1c2   canada
t 647-501-6233
e bRi.lynch100@Gmail.com
W WWW.indelibleFilm.net

canadian PRemieRe

KatRina’s son                                                       
ya’Ke      PRoGRammed by anna tsouloGiannis & KRistine estoRninos

When a young boy loses his grandmother during hurricane 
Katrina, he travels to san antonio, texas, in search of the 
mother who abandoned him years earlier.

Widely regarded as one of this generation’s next film directors to watch, ya’Ke’s 
films have received world -wide acclaim, screening and winning awards at over 
40-film festivals, including the cannes international Film Festival. his films have 
been broadcast nationally on hbo, showtime and betj. he is the recipient of a 
director’s Guild of america student Film award and a student academy award 
nomination.

usa, 2010 
15 minutes               

PRinciPal cast                    
heRman “tRe” Whitney 
nadine moZon 
sKudR jones 
moniQue stRaW

diRectoR/WRiteR            
ya’Ke

PRoduceRs                                     
ya’Ke                                                             
RalPh loPeZ 

PRint souRce
eXodus FilmWoRKs 
14200 hobby lane # 14311 
Ft. WoRth, tX 
76155   united states
t (210)363-2791
e yaKe83@hotmail.com                                                            
W eXodusFilmWoRKs.com

WoRld PRemieRe *
screened With 
the storytelling class

homeless in the t-dot                        
dahne jobson          PRoGRammed by RadKa ZitKova

homeless in the t-dot is a short film documentary that focuses 
on two young, homeless youth who call the unforgiving streets 
of toronto home. audiences will be captivated by the candid 
recounting of the extreme challenges of their daily lives and taken 
aback at the tragedies they’ve witnessed.

dahne jobson started out in the entertainment industry as a child actor appearing 
in television commercials, such as, Roundtree’s macintosh toffee – just give the 
pack a whack jack! – the short film documentary, homeless…in the t-dot, signals 
dahne’s inaugural producing and writing project. current projects continue her 
focus on social issues.

canada, 2010 
11 minutes

diRectoR/WRiteR/
PRoduceR
dahne jobson

PRint souRce
t. o. on the doWn loW PRoductions 
32 oaKdene cRescent 
toRonto, ontaRio 
m4j 4h9   canada
t 416-466-7072
e jmGmediaGRouP@Gmail.com

toRonto PRemieRe

i’m in the mood FoR love                        
jason KaRman        PRoGRammed by anna tsouloGiannis & KRistine estoRninos

a singing telegram worker meets his ex-boyfriend while having hot 
pot and learns to embrace his new found bachelorhood through 
popular song.

born in indonesia, jason Karman is an honors graduate from the cinematography 
program at capilano university and has a bsc from the university of calgary. 
Recently, he received a british columbia arts council Grant in 2010 and was 
the national Portrait Winner at cine-aise national Portrait contest in montreal, 
canada. his earlier works have screened at loGotv and hbo on demand.

canada, 2010 
7 minutes

diRectoR/WRiteR
jason KaRman

PRoduceRs 
jason KaRman 
jacQueline W. liu 
WinG tsao

PRint souRce
Rosetta enteRtainment inc. 
vancouveR, bc 
canada
t 778 668 2586
e jliu@RosettaenteRtainment.com                      
W WWW.RosettaenteRtainment.com 
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canada, 2009 
6 minutes

PRinciPal cast 
ta’Kaiya blaney 
sKeena Reece

diRectoR/WRiteR/
PRoduceR
lisa jacKson

PRint souRce
lisa jacKson
t 604.715.5412
e lisa@lisajacKson.ca
W httP://lisajacKson.ca

toRonto PRemieRe

canadian PRemieRe

neveR talK to stRanGeRs                                               
RichaRd b. PieRRe                                                                                
PRoGRammed by anna tsouloGiannis & KRistine estoRninos                 
a good lesson for the 21st century, you never know who you are 
talking to…or who is talking to you.

Richard was born in oakland, california immigrating to toronto at the age of nine. 
Growing up in diverse urban cities provided Richard with a rich set of personal 
experiences that inform his work. as a multiracial filmmaker, his goal is to depict 
the lives of diverse individuals and their cultures.

naRRative 
austRalia, 2010                             
2 minutes

PRinciPal cast:
Renee PeRcy
emmanuel KabonGo

diRectoR/WRiteR/                    
PRoduceR 
RichaRd b. PieRRe

aFRo FliX 
46 GRant stReet 
toRonto, on 
m4m 2h5   canada
t 416 544 9819
e RichaRd@aFRoFliX.ca
W WWW.milKoPRoductions.com

anna holtzman is a brooklyn-based filmmaker. her previous film “subway
dreams” – a documentary on new york subway musicians – screened at the new
york city transit museum, and was profiled on david lee Roth’s radio show,
on brian lehrer’s tv show, and in time out new york magazine.
 

canadian PRemieRe

PaRallel Play                                                                             
anna holtZman                                                                                                                                      
malinda Ray allen                                                                                                              
PRoGRammed by anna tsouloGiannis & KRistine estoRninos

Parallel play tells the story of a man and woman who lead solitary, 
parallel lives and dream of making a connection with someone.  so 
lost in their fantasies they cannot see the person standing right 
beside them.  

savaGe                                                                            
lisa jacKson            PRoGRammed by anna tsouloGiannis & KRistine estoRninos

When a young native girl arrives at her destination, she 
undergoes a transformation that will show a different take on 
canada’s residential school history.

lisa is currently attending the prestigious canadian Film centre’s director’s lab 
where she is in production on the short film PaRKdale. she’s in development on 
two feature films as well as a documentary on the most mysterious manuscript 
in the world and the people obsessed with cracking its code. she has mentored 
with the national Film board’s “our World” program to train aboriginal youth in 
digital storytelling using their traditional languages. lisa is anishinaabe, grew up 
in toronto and vancouver, and has a bFa in Film Production from simon Fraser 
university..

usa, 2010 
10 minutes

diRectoRs/PRinciPal cast                                              
anna holtZman                           
malinda Ray allen

WRiteR                                                         
anna holtZman

PRoduceRs
anna holtZman                                            
eve macKniGht

PRint souRce
anneRloo PRoductions 
201 easteRn PaRKWay #2P 
bRooKlyn, ny 
11238   united states
t 646 2702082
e anneRloo@yahoo.com
W WWW.anneRloo.com

canadian PRemieRe

made in mauRitius                                       
david constantin                                                                                                              
PRoGRammed by anna tsouloGiannis & KRistine estoRninos

bissoon, a retired mauritian ploughman has a problem: the fuse 
of his radio has just blown. ah-yan, the village retailer, believes 
in only one thing: globalisation. bissoon comes to ah-yan to 
buy a new fuse.

david constantin lives and work in mauritius. he directed, colas, his first short 
fiction film in 2003. since then, he has made 2 documentaries and two short 
fictions, including bisanvil (audience award in amiens Film Festival) and 
diego, the Forbibben ( special mention of the jury at vues d’afrique, montréal). 
he has also co-directed a series of documentaries on the mauritian population. 
david constantin is also the founder of cameleon Production.

mauRitius, 2010                 
7 minutes

diRectoR/WRiteR/
PRoduceR
david constantin

PRint souRce
cameleon PRoductions 
22, Royal Road 
belle-etoile, mauRitius 
mauRitius

t +230 454 59 12
e contact@cameleonPRod.com                                      
W httP://cameleonPRod.com

ReelWoRld.ca
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canada, 2010 
5 minutes

PRinciPal cast     
david FoX 
baRbaRa GoRdon

diRectoR
dev Khanna

WRiteR                                 
dev Khanna                     
anGela beshaRah 

PRoduceR 
anGela beshaRah 

PRint souRce
tmm Films
t 416-707-9218

toRonto PRemieRe

canada, 2005 
26 minutes

PRinciPal cast dRaKe 
(aubRey GRaham) 
david Rendall 
maRK Rendall 

scott mccoRd 
teRRa vnesa 
tony del Rio 
asia vieiRa 
jacKie Rosenbaum 
athena lamaRRe

ali muKaddam 
leesa levinson   

diRectoR/WRiteR   
david Rendall

PRoduceR 
bobby del Rio

PRint souRce
bobby del Rio
t 416-716-6165
e contact@
bobbydelRio.com
W WWW.bobbydelRio.                        
com

toRonto PRemieRe

subWay haRmonies                                               
leah cameRon      PRoGRammed by anna tsouloGiannis & KRistine estoRninos                 
mrs. Wong’s daily drudgery belies a secret and extraordinary 
gift from her past.

leah cameron is a director and writer who has specialized in telling “everyday” 
people’s stories for over seven years. a magazine journalist who transitioned into 
film, leah has always been fascinated by how the lives of average people can reveal 
themselves to be fascinating, magical – even heroic. an award-winning journalist, 
she is the recipient of an ontario arts council grant and toronto arts council grant 
for the documentary icarus Fell. she is also a recipient of the national screen 
institute drama Prize for directing and the joseph stefano award for screenwriting 
at the american Film institute. she is currently finishing her mFa at the aFi’s 
graduate conservatory in los angeles.

canada, 2010                             
8 minutes

PRinciPal cast                         
GRace aRmas

diRectoR                                         
leah cameRon                                       
                                                           
WRiteR                                              
PeteR muRPhy                                      
                                                        
PRoduceR 
aleX molenaaR

danGeR island Films 
66 Gladstone ave 
toRonto, on 
m6j 3K8   canada
t 647 588985
e aleXandeRmolenaaR@hotmail.com

Xavi sala is a moviemaker. he was born in alacant, comunitat valenciana, spain. 
his film hiyab won best narrative short at the 2008 Fargo Film Festival.

canadian PRemieRe

the authoRity 
(la autoRidad)                                             
Xavi sala      PRoGRammed by anna tsouloGiannis & KRistine estoRninos   
a spanish-moroccan famlily that is going out on vacation is stopped 
by the Police. after the humiliating search, things will never be the 
same.

documentaRy 
sPain, 2010 
10 minutes

diRectoR/WRiteR/
PRoduceR
Xavi sala

PRint souRce
PRomo Fest 
cl naciones 12 
madRid 
28006   sPain
t + 34619539180
e inFo@PRomoFest.oRG
W httP://PRomoFest.oRG/

sven                                                                     
david Rendall         PRoGRammed by bobby del Rio

anchored by an electric performance from world famous music 
superstar/actor drake (aubrey Graham), sven boasts some of 
canada’s best known young actors. Written/directed/edited by 
wunderkind filmmaker david Rendall (who also plays the title 
role), this film shows the horror of trying to survive through the 
hell known as high school...

david is a toronto born and based filmmaker and painter. he began making short 
award-winning horror films in his early teens and switched gears to make the semi-
autobiographical supernatural drama ‘sven’ (2005). the following year saw the 
dark coming-of-age ‘Grish and nub’ and a residency with the cFc’s director’s lab. 
since then, david has continued working on shorts and music videos, including 
2010’s butoh-dance film: ‘Foreign body’.

toRonto PRemieRe

the eveninG neWs                                                                     
dev Khanna         PRoGRammed by bobby del Rio

one of canada’s most celebrated actors, david Fox, stars with 
another of canada’s most celebrated actors, barbara Gordon. 
directors dev Khanna and angela besharah put together a 
strong emotional core in a short amount of time. don’t let the 
length mislead you: this is a truly first-rate cast/production 
team, and a well-crafted film.

a native of toronto, dev is a dedicated film and music video director. Khanna is a 
graduate of uoft, where he majored in both human biology and cinema studies. 
he made his directorial debut at tiFF in 2007 with terry southern’s Plums and 
Prunes.
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canada, 2010 
10 minutes

PRinciPal cast                                                              
evan adams                                         
byRon chieF-moon                                                        
leela Gilday                                     
jenniFeR KReisbeRG                        

Kevin loRinG                                                                            
PuRa Fé                                                                   
ostWelve & michelle st. john

diRectoR/WRiteR
maRie clements

PRoduceRs 
michelle st. john                                              
maRie clements

PRint souRce
FRoG GiRl Films 
349 West GeoRGia st. 
Po boX 4521 vancouveR, bc 
v6b 4a1   canada
t 604.312.6429
e inFo@FRoGGiRlFilms.com
W WWW.FRoGGiRlFilms.com

canadian PRemieRe

the oPPosite                                               
suthan mahalinGam                    PRoGRammed by bobby del Rio                
the opposite is exactly that. Without giving anything away, 
remember that things are not always as they appear.

suthan mahalingam migrated to canada at the age of 10. after chasing his dream 
of becoming a successfull actor for 9 years, he decided to direct his own short films 
and won many awards and recognitions from the canadian tamil community.

canada, 2010                             
9 minutes

diRectoR/WRiteR                                                                     
suthan mahalinGam

PRoduceR 
avathaRam 
PRoductions

avathaRam PRoductions
t 416-671-2661
e suthan.maha@Gmail.com

Richard was born in oakland, california immigrating to toronto at the age of nine. 
Growing up in diverse urban cities provided Richard with a rich set of personal 
experiences that inform his work. as a multiracial filmmaker, his goal is to depict 
the lives of diverse individuals and their cultures.

canadian PRemieRe

younG love                                                           
RichaRd b. PieRRe                                                                                                                                        

PRoGRammed by anna tsouloGiannis & KRistine estoRninos                    

Will adults and children ever see things the same way? a cute look 
at a young romance from a realistic standpoint.

canada, 2010 
1 minute

PRinciPal cast 
maRtha GiRvin 
ellaRy hoFeR 
bRendan heaRd

diRectoR/WRiteR/
PRoduceR
RichaRd b. PieRRe 

aFRo FliX 
46 GRant stReet 
toRonto, on 
m4m 2h5   canada
t 416 544 9819
e RichaRd@aFRoFliX.ca
W WWW.RichaRdbPieRRe.com

the Road FoRWaRd                        
maRie clements      PRoGRammed by anna tsouloGiannis & KRistine estoRninos

this musical live performance recaptures the aboriginal political 
and social movement of british columbia and envisions a road 
forward where no one will be left behind.

marie is an award-winning performer, playwright, director, producer and 
screenwriter. as a writer marie has worked in a variety of mediums including 
theatre, film, new media, radio, and television. her film unnatural and accidental 
directed by carl bessai and starring tantoo cardinal and callum Keith Rennie was 
invited to premiere in new york at the modern museum of art, and went on to 
screen at sixteen film festival’s across the america’s including the toronto Film 
Festival and vancouver Film Festival winning six awards and seven nominations at 
the Genie and leo awards.
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MUSIC VIDEOS

Get down with our amazing lineup of canadian-made music videos. Programmed by edson sasso

FResh canadian talent pResented by

FRiday, aPRil 8| 9:30 Pm | canada sQuaRe 6

oh canada 
a: classiFied
d: caZhhmeRe

From lyrics, wardrobe to local, shot 
in halifax, this video makes you 
proud to be canadian.

lonely’s lunch
a: you say PaRty
d: sean Wainsteim

a sci-fi/action video set in a near-
future india with an undercover rebel 
girl and an omni-present military 
force. Gold!!

GiRlZ tRiPPin
a: joRdan jman FRancis 
d:    michael P. douGlas

jman comes back to his hometown 
of toronto to perform.  this one time 
show is a ladies only concert.

don’t cRy
a: Roti Feat. bishoP
d: adRian “jb” homeR

this video marks rapper jb’s 
directorial debut! a poignant 
dedication to women in abusive 
relationships.

the Way it should be
a: PleX
d: jenniFeR PodemsKi

“nothinG is ever what it seems” 
and this metaphor filled video 
embodies the concept. Winner!!

maRdi madichon
a: jaFFa
d: sandRa m. Whiteley

a response to the earthquake 
of january 12, 2010, this video is a 
peaceful call to unite to rebuild haiti. 

youR love
a: nicKi minaj
d: diRectoR X

nicki minaj and the magical touch of 
director X. need i say more?

it doesn’t Really 
matteR
a: mic booGie
d: maRc andRé debRuyne

Witness the relatable bubbling stress 
of the current economic crumble.

FiRst WinteR
a: d-sisive
d: maRc andRé debRuyne

First Winter, is a unique mix of 
performance and vignette elements.

all my Fine shoes
a: amai Kuda
d: jullian ablaZa

a playful exploration of the nature 
of consumption and our desire to 
exploit the world.

out FoR tReats
a: GhettosocKs
d: jason levanGie

this video is a tasty treat.

shaRK in the WateR
a: vv bRoWn
d: Rt!

just when you thought it was safe to 
go back in the water...

i ain’t leaRned 
nothinG yet
a: jeRRy seReda
d: lauRa j. milliKen

Good old-fashioned flirtatious fun.

chanGin’ lanes 
a: the bilZ & KashiF
d: PeeZee

take a ride with accomplished 
montreal artist Peezee.

hallucination
a: tee-m
d: chRis jean

love-struck photographer conducts 
a steamy photo session with a 
gorgeous model. 

taKe it sloW
a: Rich Kidd
d: david F. meWa

a visual feast of dancing and 
drumming with strokes of innuendo.

shiveR
a: shaWn desman
d: Rt!

this music video earned Rt! his 
fifth mmva director of the year 
nomination.

Pseudo
a: shy-anne
d: KRistian olsen

shy-anne spreads her wings in this 
song. 

We do it uP
a: RishaaRd
d: PeteR hatch

the video was shot in an abandoned 
apartment on a $750 budget. and 
lighting.

thicK sKin
a: hannah GeoRGas
d: sean Wainsteim

hannah Georgas endures much and 
bares all to show her thick skin.

one niGht
a: RochesteR Feat. daniel             
        daley
d: david F. meWa

sliding panes create a moving 
mosaic of images and colors.

escaPe FRom the 
booKs
a: laydee lyRiX
d: alejandRo valbuena

laydee lyrix’ personal reflection of 
her struggle with school. 

Real
a: cRoWn a thoRnZ
d: steRlinG Pache

the extras in this video were real 
customers, gives new meaning to 
Reality tv. 

Place called GRace
a: saidah baba talibah
d: saRah michelle bRoWn

a sexy, sticky, sultry, down and dirty 
video.

4 tha Ghetto
a: jRdn
d: caZhhmeRe

World premier: jordan’s love song 
for the ‘hood.

i’m doinG my tinG
a: jb Feat tada
d: caZhhmeRe

a look into jb’s world.

a: artist   d: director

ReelWoRld.ca

Wes “maestRo” Williams is a hiP hoP aRtist, insPiRational sPeaKeR, and actoR in movies and television. Wes is an inductee to 

the scaRboRouGh WalK oF Fame, a Gemini-nominated actoR, ReciPient oF the 2003 ReelWoRld Film Festival tRailblaZeR aWaRd and 

tWo juno aWaRds, and his albums have Reached Gold and Platinum status. Wes’s FiRst album, symPhony in eFFect, Was the FiRst 

canadian RaP album to Receive Platinum ceRtiFication and made Wes the FiRst hiP hoP aRtist to Go Platinum in canada. moRe 

than 20 yeaRs aFteR Release, symPhony in eFFect Remains the best sellinG canadian RaP album oF all time. Wes has PeRFoRmed 

FoR FoRmeR canadian PRime ministeRs chRetien and mulRoney, as Well as Royalty such as Queen eliZabeth ii. he continues to 

suPPoRt seveRal chaRitable oRGaniZations, such as toRonto Plays FoR haiti, WaR child, save the childRen, covenant house, 

sPecial olymPics, batteRed Women’s suPPoRt seRvices, and the aFRican aids society. 

 it’s  a  Q@a With Wes “maestRo” Williams 

oFFicial music video  night  aFteR-paRty 

HOSTED BY LIV NIGHT CLUB 332 RICHMOND
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case study - FeatuRe Film snoW 
thuRsday, aPRil 7 / 1:30 Pm / canada sQuaRe 5  
a detailed look at ReelWorld’s opening night film snoW from the first inspiration to the 
final cut. join the production team behind snoW and members of telefilm canada as they 
discuss the obstacles and triumphs of this film.  

moderator: dan lyon - Feature Film executive telefilm,

Panelist’s: GoRdon WhittaKeR – ReGional diRectoR, business develoPment and 
FeatuRe Film eXecutive telFilm, Rohan FeRnando – WRiteR, diRectoR, co PRoduceR, 
ann beRnieR – PRoduceR

 sPonsoRed by

aRe theRe neW souRces oF FundinG out theRe?

FRiday, aPRil 8 / 10:30 am / canada sQuaRe 5 

We know about the usual suspects in funding - but are there new sources? We bring 
together the usual suspects to tell us where it is.

moderator: bobby del Rio – ReelWorld Programmer
Panelists:  avi FedeRGReen – PRoduceR - FedeRGReen enteRtainment, 
WalteR alZa – FilmmaKeR - alZa 44Films

the mysteRy oF actRa demystiFied

FRiday, aPRil 8 / 2:30 Pm / canada sQuaRe 5

Want to work with actRa members but think it’s too hard? not sure of your way around the 
paperwork? then this seminar is for you! listen to actRa professionals guide you through 
the simple steps to working with actRa. actRa a mystery? not after this session. 

moderator: tabby johnson – actRa toronto councillor, toronto child advocate, chair of 
taWc toronto actRa Women’s committee and on the national board of actRa

Panelists: KaRen WoolRidGe - Public Relations, actRa toRonto, tasso laKas – toRonto indie PRoductions 
co-oRdinatoR, indRa escobaR, senioR adviseR – indePendent and bRoadcast PRoduction, anGela 
beshaRah  - PRoduceR

sPonsoRed by

those Reality shoWs don’t WRite themselves!

satuRday, aPRil 19 / 10:00 am / canada sQuaRe theatRe   
how do you transform real life stories and people into a hit tv show that everyone talks 
about? ever wonder how much is scripted and how much is genuine in these ever growing 
reality tv series? this panel will provide insights into the world of reality tv.

Panelists: leslie meRKlinGeR - diRectoR oF oRiGinal liFestyle content – shaW media                                                                                                               
maRyam Rahimi – eXecutive diRectoR – ‘laKeshoRe Reality shoW’ – sunRise multimedia

aRe Webisodes a lucRative business? 

satuRday, aPRil 9 / 12:30 Pm / canada sQuaRe 4                                                                                              

it’s easy to make a webisode - but how do we get people to watch them and how do we 
make money on them?  is the webisode industry a lucrative one? Find out from insiders the 
do’s and don’ts of this new media..

moderator: jason leaver – Web series creator - jleaver Presentations

Panelists: KeRRy younG - PRoduceR - Ruby sKye P.i. ,  ash catheRWood - co cReatoR,                                                                                                                                      
co WRiteR - cancel PRooF

ReelWoRld  industRy  seRies  2011

INDUSTRY SERIES

*the above modeRatoRs and Panelists WeRe conFiRmed at time oF PRint. FoR the Full list Please checK out 

ouR Website WWW.ReelWoRld.ca.
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pRoFessional  development  at  the  

ReelWoRld Film  Festival

faCe2faCe *
each year, ReelWorld Film Festival presents a wonderful 
opportunity for exceptional emerging talent to meet and be 
mentored by established industry professionals.

through the Face2Face program, selected diverse actors, 
producers, directors, and screenwriters, are given the 
opportunity of a lifetime, to be strategically connected for 
several pre-scheduled meetings. often these meetings are 
the very nucleus of future excellence and accomplishment, 
and represent the true spirit of the screen-based industry 
development process. these three-hour sessions starts with 
ReelPrep, a one hour training course where talent can refine 
their ideas. then the up-and-comers have a chance to practice 
their pitch, receive feedback and develop presentation. For 
complete details, visit reelworld.ca.

thuRsday, aPRil 7/11:00 am  

omdC induStry BrunCh*
now in its eight year, the omdc industry luncheon provides 
emerging canadian diverse talent an opportunity to meet 
industry professionals in a relaxed environment. along with 
filmmakers, producers and talent this informal networking sets 
the stage for many seasoned industry professionals, including 
acquisitions personnel, broadcasters, producers and financiers 
to meet the new canadian talent. this is a great networking 
opportunity for emerging artists!

FRiday, aPRil 8/12:30 Pm 

*by invitation only

NETWORKING 
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KaRen baRZilay / diRectoR oF PRoGRamminG/eXecutive PRoduceR, ctv

Karen barzilay is the director of Programming and an executive Producer with ctv.  her experience has taken 
her from the news rooms of cnn, to the desk of canada am and onto the successful launch of etalk. Karen has 
produced a range of ctv programming including etalk at the oscars, We day and the shameless idealists series.  

saRah cooPeR /  Film and tv aGent, the saint aGency

sarah cooper began her professional career promoting canadian authors abroad, and later going to work 
for margaret atwood. now at the saint agency, sarah puts those marketing skills to work for screen and 
television writers, picture editors, and production designers. as a film and tv agent, she has handled doz-
ens of script and book options for clients ranging from Paul Quarrington to margaret atwood, Ronald 
Wright and bill deverell. she has helped writers, production designers and picture editors transition from 
one genre to another, securing them work on shows like being erica, corner Gas, Flashpoint & the bridge.                                                                                                                                       

david coRmican / PRoduceR, minds eye enteRtainment

david cormican is an award winning blogger, father, performer, producer and founder of the prestigious Canadian 
Short Screenplay Competition (CSSC). in addition to establishing the cssc’s short Film Fund, he is also a partner 
with minds eye entertainment where he is in charge of development for the production company’s feature film, 
television and branded content. Recent producing credits for minds eye include the tall man and Faces in the 
crowd, and Rusted Pyre and minus lara for the cssc. 

haRP Ghoman / oWneR, eye enGine inc.

harp Ghoman is the owner of eye engine inc, a multi-media design and production company based in the united 
states. 

lisa Gotlieb / oRiGinal PRoGRamminG cooRdinatoR, astRal television netWoRKs

lisa holds a ba in communication studies & creative Writing from concordia university. after moving back 
to her native toronto, she began working in television at cookie jar entertainment.  since 2008 lisa has been 
working in original Programming at astral’s the movie network and hbo canada.  there, she coordinates 
an expansive development and production slate comprised of both canadian feature films and original prime 
time series.  lisa was also a 2010 Recipient of the cWc/corus Fellowship: digital media & technology career 
accelerator Program.

judy holm / WRiteR and PRoduceR, maRKham stReet Filmsd.

after a career in film distribution, most recently as vP distribution & Production, PolyGram Films, judy holm 
launched markham street Films with writer/director michael mcnamara. her documentaries have won two 
Gemini awards and received seven nominations. in 2009, she produced the drama victoria day, which premiered 
at the sundance Film Festival. she is currently writing the Return of the Fabulous 7, a comedy in development 
with telefilm and corus, as well as developing seven feature films and a drama series.

2011  ReelWoRld  juRoRs
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edna KhubyaR / PResident, edna talent manaGement ltd.

has spent thirty years identifying, nurturing and promoting actors in all fields of the entertainment industry most 
recently as the owner/President of edna talent management ltd.  etm is recognized as one of the top agencies 
for film, television and voice-overs in canada representing outstanding talent in all categories.

min sooK lee / FilmmaKeR

min sook lee is an award winning filmmaker.  she is the co-creator of the hit comedy series she’s the mayor 
which premiered on vision tv this year.  her latest documentary, the Real mash, traces the original stories 
and people that inspired the fictional tv series. her other award winning documentaries include my toxic baby, 
tiger spirit, hogtown, badge of Pride and el contrato. min sook is currently in production on the documentary 
operation Greenup which takes place during WWii

james luscombe / content analyst, FeatuRe Film unit, teleFilm 

james luscombe has worked as a script reader for telefilm canada, the canadian Film centre, the harold 
Greenberg Fund, the omdc and storyworks. he has also worked as a film critic and as a freelance story editor on 
a variety of canadian feature films. he is currently working as a content analyst for telefilm canada.

tom mcGillis / PResident and co-FoundeR, FResh tv

tom mcGillis is president and co-founder of Fresh tv (www.freshtvinc.com), and a world leader in creating & 
producing family entertainment.  Fresh tv finances, develops and produces television content that powerfully 
connects to tween and teen audiences around the world.  along with creative partner jennifer Pertsch, mcGillis 
created the world-renowned animated series 6teen, the total drama franchise, and stoked, all of which are seen 
in the us and around the world.  he and Pertsch also created and developed Fresh tv’s new live action series my 
babysitter’s a vampire (teletoon) and Really me (Family channel.)  

maRGueRite PiGott / head oF cReative develoPment, suPeR channel

marguerite is super channel’s head of creative development, directing a cross-country team of development 
executives, fulfilling the effective disbursement of super channel’s creative development fund. marguerite is also 
Principal of megalomedia inc., a consulting company focusing on script development and project marketability. 
she has story edited many films including score: a hockey musical (tiFF opening night selection 2010), one 
Week, Finn on the Fly, Poor boy’s Game and Walk all over me. 

nataline RodRiGues  / eXecutive in chaRGe oF PRoduction, cbc 

nataline Rodrigues currently is an executive in charge of Production at cbc where she oversees the development 
and production of dramatic programs for cbc television. Prior joining the cbc, nataline worked as an executive 
in charge of Production for canwest where she was responsible for the development and production of original 
series for slice, tvtropolis and Global.  nataline has also developed a number of international factual programs, 
including criminal evidence and Penn and teller’s magic and mystery tour. 

sudZ sutheRland  / co-FoundeR, hunGRy eyes Film and television inc. 

sudz sutherland works as a freelance writer and director for television, film and documentaries. sudz and his 
wife jennifer holness co-founded hungry eyes Film & television 18 years ago and has never looked back. he’s 
been nominated and won multiple awards for his works in both film and television. most recently his two-part 
series “Guns” won multiple Gemini’s including ‘best direction’ and ‘best Writing’. sudz is now preparing for his 
sophomore feature film ‘home again’.
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AWARDS 

tonya lee Williams aWaRd FoR outstandinG 
canadian FeatuRe
the tonya lee Williams award recognizes the most masterful 
canadian feature film in the 2011 festival program. the award 
is presented to a canadian director-producer team, who share 
a $5 000 credit from centennial’s @Wallace studios.                                                                                                                  
PResented by

ReelWoRld aWaRd FoR outstandinG canadian 
shoRt Film
this award goes to the best canadian short film screened 
at ReelWorld Film Festival (RWFF) this year. the winner 
will receive $5000 in 35mm film stock from Kodak canada 
entertainment imaging.                                                                                                                                
PResented by

reelWorld aWards

ReelWoRld aWaRd FoR outstandinG        
canadian documentaRy 
the winner of the outstanding documentary award has 
crafted a sophisticated documentary that broadens our 
horizons. the recipient of this award receives a one-year 
FaP membership, which includes $5 000 in technical 
services from the national Film board of canada. 
PResented by

ReelWoRld aWaRd FoR outstandinG 
inteRnational FeatuRe, documentaRy & shoRt 
these three awards are presented to the international directors 
who have submitted an outstanding film for RWFF 2010.               

PResented by

Reelchoice audience aWaRd 
the award is presented to the film or video most voted for by 
ReelWorld festival goers. 
PResented by

2011  ReelWoRld  aWaRds

ReelWorld Film Festival celebrates the best of the year, from industry leaders to the festival’s top 
films. at our ReelWorld awards, we recognize diverse canadian and international talent at its 
best. nine awards are presented to individuals for personal achievement in the industry and six 
awards are presented to filmmakers for their work on a film selected for RWFF.
sunday, aPRil 10/11 am *by invitation only
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moses a. maWa 
the 2011 ReelWoRld visionaRy 
aWaRd ReciPient

patricia bebia maWa 
the 2011 ReelWoRld visionaRy 
aWaRd ReciPient

2011  ReelWoRld  visionaRy  aWaRd

the ReelWorld visionary award over the years has recognized individuals who continue to make significant contributions 
to the canadian entertainment industry by opening doors for others and changing the canadian entertainment landscape. 
Past recipients of this award have included claire Prieto, cameron bailey, Fil Fraser and helen Paul, individuals, whose 
hard work and dedication to the arts has created opportunities for others, making change and continued growth possible 
within the industry. 

moses a. mawa is the ceo of afroglobal television, a 24-hour african canadian channel. he is the 
Founder and chairman of silvertrust communications and Planet africa Group. mr. mawa is the 
executive Producer of the Planet africa show, aired in canada, europe and africa, and Publisher 
of Planet africa magazine. since 2004, Planet africa has hosted the Planet africa awards and the 
leadership and development summit. 

in 2010, he created harmony tributes, which honours ‘champions of diversity’. his 3-part “trinity 
vision” embodies the Planet africa, harmony and destiny platforms, all aimed at “transforming 
lives For Good”. in 2007, he was commissioned by the ontario Government to produce the 
bicentenary legacy Kit, which included a documentary film, a magazine and a photo reel. in 2008, 
he created the crossover mentorship Program.  

mr. mawa holds a b.a. in Film studies from carleton university, and is pursuing a master of arts 
in leadership degree at trinity Western university. he has been trained at the canadian screen 
training centre and has produced radio programs aired on chuo 89.1 Fm, and cKcu 91.5 Fm in 
ottawa. in 2009, he was honoured by the toronto Police with the “excellence in community service 
award”. in 2010, the lieutenant Governor of ontario presented him with the national ethnic Press 
and media council of canada award for “Professional excellence in media”. 

Patricia bebia mawa is the President of Planet africa Group and is best known as the host and 
Producer of the Planet africa television show, a weekly series broadcast across canada on omni 
tv and syndicated to europe and africa. she is also the editorial director of Planet africa magazine, 
a publication on newsstands in canada, the united states and in africa. she serves as Producer of 
arise on vision tv and destiny television on Grace tv. 

  Patricia was the production coordinator for “Routes of Freedom”, a documentary film produced for 
the Government of ontario by Planet africa Group to commemorate the 200th year of the abolition 
of the british slave trade act. she is the producer of the biography series; ‘luminaries” and 
“visionaries”. Prior to coming to canada, Patricia was the host of “lunch date” a daily talk show, 
and “thinking about you”, an inspirational call-in show on dbn television in lagos, nigeria.

listed in the Who’s Who in black canada, she holds a bachelor of science degree in Political 
science and a multimedia diploma from algonquin college of science and technology in ottawa, 
canada. a recipient of the toronto Police community service award, she is instrumental in the 
formation and implementation of the crossover mentorship Program, a life changing initiative run 
by Planet africa Group and other partners. 
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cle bennet                                               
actoR
clé bennett Got his staRt in the Genie-nominated 
Film ‘tReed muRRay’. he has taKen on Roles in sev-
eRal Films includinG ‘haRvaRd man’, and ‘hoW she 
move’. in 2010 clé Received tWo Gemini aWaRds FoR best 
suPPoRtinG actoR FoR his Roles in the mini-seRies 
‘Guns’, and the hbo seRies ‘the line’. he staRs alonGside 
an a-list cast in the FeatuRe Film ‘baRney’s veRsion’. 

on What he’s PRoudest oF:

When i was little, i used to always imitate 
whatever cool black characters i’d see 
on tv, or in movies.  today, i’m proud to 
be in that position, to be that cool guy 
that young black kids can aspire to be 
like when they get older.  and every now 
and then, i’ll have people approach me 
when i’m out to show me some love and 
thank me for doing what i’m doing.  to be 
able to have an impact by merely ‘doing’ 
me is an accomplishment that i’m most 
proud of. 

on WoRKinG on baRney’s veRsion:

it was special in that i was shooting in 
Rome with a cast of that caliber. 

on What he’ll be doinG in 5 yeaRs. oR in 1.

convincing the powers that be that i’m 
the right actor to play roles that aren’t 
written to be played by people who are 
darker than blue. 

viKas Kholi                                        
Film comPoseR
viKas Kohli oF Fat labs notable Film scoRes in 
bollyWood and noRth ameRica: mission istaanbul 
(iiFa), tom, dicK & haRRy RocK aGain (bollyWood); i 
do. do i? (Gold Remi); shanti baba Ram & the danceRs 
oF hoPe (bRonZe Remi/cbc/shoWtime); the bee (best 
enviRonmental Film tuFF). notable album cRedits: miKa 
sinGh, the ResPonsibles (toP 20), caPPadonna (Wu-tanG 
clan), moKa only, justin noZuKa, and aPache indian. 

did you maKe a concious decision to com-

Pose FoR Film?

the best part of composing for film is 
that i get to try out almost any bizarre 
musical idea that comes into my head. 
obviously, there are parameters from 
the film storyline and from the style of 
the director, but i find those constraints 
push me to be more creative. i [also] 
get to call in some amazingly talented 
musicians to perform on the soundtrack 
whenever i have an idea that i can’t play 
myself.

on his eXPeRience With ReelWoRld.

ReelWorld has been kind enough to 
show some of the films i composed 
[and] some of the music videos from 
artists that i co-write with and produce. 
but the main thing is that the festival 
feels like a community of professional 
artists who are all trying to produce 
better and better work. as cheesy as it 
sounds, the business connections i’ve 
made here end up being friends and 
that’s usually how you get the best work 
out of everyone.  

on his FavouRite soundtRacK.       
between my love of american films 
like aliens, indian films like Purab aur 
Pachhim and uK films like lock, stock 
and two smoking barrels, i couldn’t 
possibly pick a favourite soundtrack 
anymore than i could pick a favourite 
radio song or even a favourite food dish. 
Why pick a favourite? enjoy each one 
when the mood is right.

tRicia lee                             
PRoduceR and diRectoR      
tRicia lee is a diRectoR / WRiteR and oWneR oF a Film 
monKey PRoduction.  she’s diRected seveRal shoRt 
Films includinG a bRavo!Fact, Won the n youth dRama 
Pitch and the KodaK audience choice aWaRd at the 
banFF television Festival and Was a Field PRoduceR 
FoR Kids cbc.  she is cuRRently shootinG heR FiRst 
FeatuRe Film. 

on the diFFeRence betWeen WoRKinG in 

canada and l.a

in l.a., i worked on several [low-budget] 
feature films. there was a lot more 
private backing for these films [and] 
they still had recognizable actors in 
them. i worked with michael Rapaport 
and jeffery dean morgan.  in canada, 
we have the luxury of government 
funding and other funding agencies 
such as harold Greenberg and the 
omdc. there is a lot of opportunity in 
canada.  that is precisely the reason i 
came home. i wanted to stay in l.a., 
but i realized if i did, i probably would 
be someone’s assistant—someone very 
famous perhaps—but i didn’t want to be 
an assistant. i wanted to be a director. so 
i came home to shoot my own projects.  

on heR Films about the FutuRe. 

i  guess these ideas come from 
complaints that i have in the present.  
and from there, ideas spark and i find 
the comedy in how things would be if my 
complaints about the world were taken 
to the extreme. 

on What she’s uP to noWs

don’t focus on the issue. a film is a story. 
you have to engage people in the story. 
that’s where the energy should go: who 
are the characters, what is the story.  
only make a documentary if there is a 
real story.

the challenGes oF maKinG a documentaRy

i am shooting my first feature in april!  
i’m very excited.  We are officially in pre-
production right now! 

created in 2002, the trailblazer award recognizes the accomplishments of ethnically diverse 
canadian entertainment industry professionals who’s work has broadened our horizons. over 
the past nine years RWFF has recognized some of canada’s brightest talent for their ability 
to bring us innovative stories and to forge a bright future for the canadian entertainment 
industry.

ReelWoRld.ca
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lee Kim                                             
PRoduceR
lee’s PRoducinG cRedits include the aWaRd-WinninG 
FeatuRe Film this beautiFul city and small toWn 
muRdeR sonGs, staRRinG PeteR stoRmaRe, jill hennessy 
and maRtha PlimPton. he is cuRRently in PRe-PRoduc-
tion on the untitled consPiRacy theoRy PRoject by 
chRistoPheR macbRide and PacKaGinG Richie mehta’s 
neXt FeatuRe i’ll FolloW you doWn.  he is also in the 
scRiPt develoPment staGes on seveRal Films includ-
inG FRicKy by Richie mehta and the bloW-uP dolls by 
jonathan sobol.

What PRojects do you have on the Go at 

the moment?

i’m in prep on a documentary about 
conspiracy theorists that goes to camera 
in may.  i’m also working with Richie 
mehta on his next feature – a really cool 
sci-fi/mystery that we are planning to 
shoot this fall.  i’ve also got something 
going with jonathan sobol, an action/
comedy that we’d like to go to camera 
in spring 2012.  

you’ve PaRtneRed uP With ed Gass-donelly 

on this beautiFul city and small toWn 

muRdeR sonGs. hoW did you tWo beGin 

WoRKinG toGetheR and Why have you KePt 

the PaRtneRshiP uP?

ed and i met through a mutual friend 
and actor, aaron Poole.  he was a well 
respected theatre director looking for 
someone to partner up with on his first 
feature, this beautiful city, a run and 
gun, guerilla style project.  We got very 
lucky with the film – it was a critical hit 
and allowed doors to open up for both 
us. through that process, we became 
very good friends and it only made 
sense to work together on small town 
murder songs. you quickly discover that 
filmmaking is a business of loyalty and 
finding people who you trust and can 
count on and once you do, you want 
to latch onto it for as long as it makes 
sense. 

you staRted oFF youR caReeR as an actoR, 

but have moved moRe toWaRds PRoduc-

tion in Recent yeaRs. What motivated you 

to maKe that move?

i decided that i could control my destiny 
a little more by switching from in front 
to behind the camera.  Plus, i think the 
chair i am sitting on has more acting 
talent than i ever did/do.

vinessa antoine               
actRess
vinessa antoineshe has aPPeaRed in cbc’s “heaRtland” 
and tmn’s “ReGenesis.”  heR FiRst biG bReaK came When 
she landed a RecuRRinG Role on shoWtimes “soulFood, 
the seRies” in 2007 she landed a seRies ReGulaR Role on 
the cRitically acclaimed shoW “beinG eRica” and Will 
beGin shootinG heR FouRth season this sPRinG.  vinessa 
is cuRRently PuRsuinG heR caReeR in los anGeles, ca 
and livinG in malibu.

on challenGes she’s Faced.

let me count the ways. this business is 
filled with all kinds of rejection. learning 
to be patient and really pick myself up if 
i don’t get a role and still be a force and 
still holding my head up high is tough. 
having endurance is what keeps people 
in this business more than talent. 

on What she enjoys about heR WoRK.

i enjoy holding a mirror up to us as 
people. to look at what we do. look at 
how good we are or how bad we are. 
showing what we do to each other and 
what we are. i love being able to affect 
people. For some reason there’s that 
solace when you go home at the end of 
the day and watch your favourite series 
or your favourite dvd and just escape 
for an hour or two. 

on hoW she Feels about the last season 

oF beinG eRiKa.

it’s a little bitter-sweet. i’ve been on the 
show for three years and i’ve got close 
to some of the cast members for sure. 
and it’s nice to come back to a familiar 
place. but now that i’m here in la there 
are some roles i’d really like to sink my 
teeth into.  

 

saRah PodemsKi                
actRess
jeFFRey Remedios is the PResident and co-FoundeR 
oF the boutiQue RecoRd label aRts & cRaFts. aRtists 
siGned to the label include Feist, bRoKen social scene, 
timbeR timbRe and the deaRs. Remedios Was Recently 
FeatuRed in a RollinG stone aRticle “hoW to save RocK 
and Roll” as one oF “nine insideRs Who aRe ReshaPinG 
the music biZ FoR 2009 and beyond”.

on challenGes she’s Faced.

i think probably the biggest challenge 
for me has been not being native enough 
looking or not being white enough 
looking. i’ve heard that from a lot of 
casting directors and my agency. that 
was always hard for me because i always 
thought that the work should speak 
for itself…i think it’s so silly nowadays 
to put the breakdown on a script this 
person’s white or this person is black. 
there is starting to be some change 
[in hollywood]. you’ll see on scripts ‘all 
ethnicities welcome’.  Whether or not 
they are serious about changing at least 
they are moving forward.  

on WRitinG, diRectinG and staRRinG in the 

shoRt Film cRaZytoWn. 

that was the first and only film that i’ve 
done. it was just so fun and so fulfilling 
[but] it wasn’t perfect…For now i’d like 
to focus on short film. i’d like to practice 
getting a story across in a short time. i 
think it’s an exciting time for short film. i 
hope we’ll see more of it.  

on Who she’d liKe to WoRK With in the 

FutuRe.

i just met with Kaherawaks thompson 
who came through the sundance 
writing lab. i just really fell in love with 
her script. the work that she’s done is 
really exciting and i really hope to be 
writing with her soon. 

WRiteR PRoFile
Patrick burke is the communications coordinator for ReelWorld Film 
Festival. this his first experience working for a film festival, though he 
has occasionally performed for stage and film.  he studied english and 
international Relations at the university of toronto. over the past five years 
he has lived in calgary, osaka, london and toronto.  When he’s not working 
he is writing, reading or watching movies.
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WHAT DO  
YOU SEE? 

Find out about our graphic design services at www.theareax.com 
LET US CREATE YOUR VISION

We see the beginning of an idea. 

print  I  editorial  I  corporate identity   I  events   I  .... and Dn’A
xhm@theareax.com /416.668.4199 

X H E I G H T  
M E D I  

PROUD TO BE CREATIVE SERVICES PARTNER 
FOR THE 2011 REELWORLD FILM FESTIVAL
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               (416) 461-5111 

275 Cherry St, toronto, on 
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DECOSTA is within a very 
select group that we trust to 
manage our artists, and the 
Will Smith brand world-wide.

Miguel Melendez  Overbrook Management

DECOSTAINC.COMENGAGING AUDIENCES
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IMAGE IS EVERYTHING...    
SHOOT FILM.
KODAK.COM/GO/MOTION

© Kodak, 2011.   KODAK is a trademark.

Film. No Compromise.

15TH ANNIVERSARY EDITION

CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS

NOVEMBER 8-13 (TORONTO)

NOVEMBER 18-19 (RICHMOND HILL)

WWW.REELASIAN.COM
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WE SHARE THE DREAM

THE UAW AND CHRYSLER GROUP LLC 

ARE PROUD TO CONGRATULATE 

THE REELWORLD FILM FESTIVAL 

ON YOUR 11TH YEAR ANNIVERSARY

CBC is a proud 
sponsor of the 
ReelWorld 
Film Festival 

cbc.ca
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TAPS & TALES Logo Type

1282 Danforth ave., toronto, on M4J 1M6 
416.461.3020  I  taps.tales@yahoo.ca
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tHe official 2011 reelWorld volunteer Partner
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thank you to all of our  2011  Reelworld  volunteers

 alisha moRRison
 amma seaFoRth
 andRea davis
 ann maRie collymoRe
 audley stePhenson
 bRian sylvesteR
 bRyen dunn
 catheRine sKRabec
 cheRyl schultZ
 cRystal john
 dan cunninGham
 dennis boyda
 deol mahmoud
 evan doRe
 Fal desai
 haRjeet dhillon
 helen inG
 indiRa balKissoon
 jamila libuRd
 jeFFeRy adamson
 joanne c-jones
 johanne  castRo
 josette blacKWood
 judy maRshall
 Kennedy jaWoKo
 KoRRaKot saKaRaPhan
 lama hammad
 lee haas
 lindsay neiseR
 lisa chan
 loRRaine mclachlin
 lynn loWes
 maRcella austin
 maRyves PalaRoan
 matt mcKay
 maXine Goldson
 michelle ally
 nicole manniX
 nina mussud
 PhiliP Kho
 Romina maRsullo
 RoXanne challenGeR
 Royce heRcules
 saeideh mohajeR
 saRa mody
 shaKil choudhuRy

 shantelle Rose
 sian hosein
 sinead doheRty
 suZie Fuda
 teRRy GaRdneR
 uRvashi aRyan
aGamoni majumdaR
aGnes KoWalsKi
aileen mani
ainKa jess
aKhaji ZaKiya
alaine Wills
alecia lin
aleXandRa Fava
aleXandRa smyRlis
alice Ko
alicia ZoFFRanieRi
alisha moRRison
amanda Polla
amelia WojciK
ana santos
anand
anastasia GoRdon
andRea dunoWsKi
andRea mohammed
andReW duncan
andRia baRRett
anGela deGale
anjani GuPta
ann saRGant
anna lisa FoRd
anne d’souZa
anne-michelle Keane
anya GRant
aRshad Khan
audRey GlasGoW
aZim Kasmani
aZim lila
bianca santos
bRandi dennis
bRenda FosteR
bRian
bRij shaRma
bRyen dunn
caitlin cushnie

candice naRinesinGh
caRole cushnie
catheRine sKRabec
chantal Ratman 
chaRlene nolan
chayenne jones
cheRyl schultZ
chRisia lavides
chRistoPheR Rees
chRistoPheR Renaud
cian KniGhts
cindy acKeR
collette bRoWne
couRtney simon
cRaiG sheFField
cRystal john
danielle dennis
daRleen hendRicKson
daRlene RichaRds
david caRey
debbie alleyne
debbie PinnocK
desiRee dobson
diana bucKmiRe
diana sleGe
diana Zubac
diane Payne
dionne banton
dionne RattRay
donna scotodeh
edison edWaRds jR.
emily asenov
emily Rondel
emmy Pantin
enG, david
eRica levene
evan doRe
evon Reid
eWan davis , claudia-andReX
eZRa lataille
FaRiche alleyne
FeRnando aRtuRo leitZelaR
FiliZ  aKKaya
Gabi Passos
Gina thomPson

Glenys douGlas
hanad sahaRdeed
haRold haRPel
haRvey lalonde
haZel  molnaR 
heidi buRns
helen inG
holly bacchus
ian GoudGe
ian Reid
ida yan
jacQueline beason
jacQueline smith
janet bRady
janet buRninG
jasmin diXon
jason moRneau
jasPReet sandhu
jenniFeR james
jeRmaine hylton
jeRome lall
joe Kim
jonathan aRnold
jonathan lall
jonathan moRGan
jonelle josePh
josPeh loieRo
joyce tanjuaKio
julie bai
justin Ramdial
Kaan oRan
KajmeRe
Kandyce younG denobReGa
KanKa chanKi
KaRen Williams
KaRie WhetteR
KathaRine haRRis
Kathleen  sZcZyRy
Katie Rae
Keisha evans
Keisha simPson
Kellie sPence
Kennedy jaWoKo
Kevin thomPson
Khushboo thaKKaR

KoRRaKot saKaRaPhan
KRistin lai
laila PeeRbhoy
lama hammad
laRa tai
lauRa donn
leonid PluKhovsKi
linda mataRasso
lisa cinaPRi
lisa smith
liya menGistu
mannu bhandal
maRcella novacovici
maRia-anGelesPalacios
maRia-saeeda saRtaj
maRica Facey
maRie-line huRley
maRlond PhiPPs
maRtina simmonds
maRy-anne aWoRi
maRylene altenoR
maya WashinGton
melina KhoRomi
michelle bRaZieR
michelle davey
michelle dennis
moniFa colthuRst
moniQue cReaRy
moniQue maRtin
naGa suRaPaneni
nalini mahadeo
natalie johnson
natalie saRino
natasha allan
natasha bostic
niKunj Patel
noRa nabel
noRma GaRcia
Patty stodola
Pauline GReen
PhiliP Kho
PRince PitteRs
Rajith desilva
Rajiv bRahmbhatt
Rebecca Fisseha

Rebecca KeRR
Rhonelle bRudeR
RobeRt lettman
RoGelio caZaRes
Rose-maRie johnson
RoXanne challenGeR
RoXanne denobReGa
saajida
saida ZaKRZeWsKi
sally-jane Wilson
sameena ibRahim
saRa schmidt
saRbjit dhanjal
satPaul sinGh johal
scott Remnant
seine shetty
seth jules
shannon jones
shantelle Rose
sheRine FoRbes
steF desPieRRes
stePhanie saWah
steve laniGan
sunny chunG
suZZie Fuda
tamaR KundeR
tamaRa jeRemie
tatyana savchenKo
tia shaW
tiFFany haRvey
tina cousins
tony Robinson 
tushaR unadKat
vanessa Ganni
vanya GaRRaWay
vendRia linton
veRnice santiaGo
victoRia novitsKi
Wandanna Wallace
Wendy ohaRa
Wendy tiet
yael manoR
ZabRina cush
ZahRa aWanG
Zenia WadWhani

volunteer partner
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www.live-toronto.ca
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EMERGING 20 
CLASS OF 
2011

*Are you an emerging talent in film 
 or television?
*Are you looking for your “break” 
 into the business? 

REELWORLD IS NOW ACCEPTING 
SUBMISSIONS FOR OUR

APPLY NOW
Visit our website ReelWorld.ca 
or call us at (416) 598.7933 
for more information

..........................................................................................

..........................................................................................
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ReelWorld Film Festival

4 . 6 -10 . 11

REELWORLD FILM FESTIVAL

OUR STORIES. OUR TALENT. OUR FILMS.
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